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'Editorial " 

rn<iuiri~s are coming to the RECOR~ 

DER office, asking whether thel'c is 

a definite order i~ which the ses-
, , 

sions of Conference are to,be held, 

according to action already taken by Confer-
, , ' 

,ence. That the -answer:':to-these inquiri@s-,'may 
be as nearly official, as possible, the RECORDER 
hereby invites; the Rev. Dr. Platts, late corre
sponding secretary of the, 'General Conference, 
and Prof. Greene, the 'present corresponding sec
retary~ to inform our readers whether there is 
such an established order .. Questions connected 

.. '." .,.wiw.;tbs, locality in which the Conference shall 
, be held whett it passes. next to 'the North~vesterh •. 

Association . is one of' the reasons. underlying·· 

PLAIN~IELD, N, j., JAN. 28, 1907· 

eM' • .,.t •• It o~ fbe Co,4 
"I have no time ~o wait", 1 said; 

"My life 'is full of tasks. 
_I- grudge a '1l10me;lt from my work "

To give, the help one asks; , 
My-burdened heart and w'eary brain 

_ Have scal'cely time for prayer; 
1 am a servant all day long, 

And wanted everywhere. " 
Not half is dOlle I ought to do, 
And the time is very late-,_ ~ 

Lord, give Thy blessing while 1 work, 
And bid me not to wait".-

Through weary days I struggled 011" 
But the light was faint for _ me ; 

, How could '1 do the finest work 
With eyes too tired to see? 

, At last I cast my burdens down., 
"Lord, do thy will," I said;, 

Then a great peace came ~ver: me, 
And 1 was IIOt afraid. '. 

- - . 

. ,,: these inquiries. 'Such imluiries are very proper 
, -~nd 'we hope that· this call win secure full il1for~ 
'Illation, together with references to the published ,
'records' ~ touchihg the' il1atter, if there be such 
records. 

- My 'Lord -had waited patie\ltly" , 
"a:hrQugh,_the long time." And He 

Was kind and very' merciful' 
And 'graciou's unto me. 

I .did not eyen try to work, 
, '1 sought not any quest; 
He"laid His hand 011 heart and head, 

And _I was glad to rest; . ..... 
• 

HAS i your Christian Endeavor So~ 

About Thole ciety made up a list of names of 

Nama' persons in and around 'Your com~ 
munity to whom we may send Sab~ 

bath literature r Ii;l the list a large '()ne? Have 
the names been selected with care? Have you 
sent the list to this office? Have' you secured 

,money 01; pledges to b~ paid on ~r·before July 
1,1907, to accomp,any the list? Have you done 
these things? ' 

**** • 
WE publish to, day the' l:ist of the 

For all the rush and haste were gone, 
And 1 was stilled at length; 

Then, rising, took my work again, 
And a new gift of strength. 

-Marianne Farninghalll. 

• 

work. There is some reason for believing that 
t~is situation has been brougllt about, in part, 
by the fact that an unusually large number of 
young men havt! gone into new forms of mission 
work, within the last. few years. Whatever evils 
may have resulted from this decline in the num
ber of ministers, those evils have found 
some compensation in the fact t\1at during the 

- Cudlda_ for 

the Minlatrv 

same period a larger number of business men, ' 
responses which are at hand from than f~,rmerly, have been brought into forms of 
church clerk~;, relative' to candi~ church, work that are closely allied to the work 
dates for the ministry: In doing of the ministry,-Bible Schools, Christian. En-

, this.,we are anxious to recall attention to the facts, _,d,ea,,(')r' S?C,ieties" Young .~en's Christian Asso~ 
" already ~et ,forth:'in .the responses 'published, but' Church Clubs and ~ocial Settlement 

: still; more' to .the' larger question of, ministerial Nevertheless" \fhen all the features 9f 
" ,supply- a,nd the· ~easons why that 'supply is' inade- situat.k·,'n a.re~onsidered, .the problem is, em-
'<qua~e:', FQr a nUmbe.t, YcarIS:"S: Nls*,J~ ... ·.'tulusi\lal 111 'several :important 
,."amoun~ ,has Jll)pe.~~:~\ligsec91.~~r jj~t1r~allsi;!ss~!rt~ T.h~;.~l~:o~OER s~(!ks ~o induc~ more 

;.):, .. g:\J~~t,:I~!;. :!p,lIrpit:i$J~>si~,g.I[]Ib:w'er; :,w:tll.~ Wt1Jl~': J~Ia.Jl ... mlS~ipg, 4~191J1gbt prQ\>lem ' <?f 'min-

WHOLE No. 3,231. 

it ,aside, because it- is difficult, or because men 
are $0 engrossed in other thing~ that they do not 
care to give it attention. A question so vital de
mands attention. .With us, that attenti6n is de-o 

manded on such common grounds as appeal to 
larger denominations, but still' more intensely, 
because a minority, with a mission like ours, 
has double need of full complement of compe~ 

~ , 

tent and enthusiastic teachers and leaders. His:. 
, 

tQry demonstrates that no organization cim be 
strong, and no movement successful ~hich does 
not furnish and inspire its own-leaders. This is ' 
a great law. of sticce.ss and failure, that obtai1,1s 
in the business world, is demonstrated in politi
cal matters" and clearly illustrated and empha~ 
sized-- in the history of religious denominations. 
Please do not cast the question aside. Y6u will 
be recreant to your duty as Christian men and 
as Seventh-day Baptists, if you do.-DQ not dis~ 

~ '. 
miss the questiol1.-Do ,not. . 

• " t, ~ > 

**** 
. ,; 

ASIDE from the personal factor, in ' 
... '. --

'Wtlat I. the i11dividual life and family life, t\le 
CaUM? Inost 'potent and most nearly uni--

versal influence in this· probl,em is 

PUBLIC OPINION. By public opinion we 

meall the general trelid of thought in a given 
commtinity;and in society as a ~hole. Certain 

wholesome features. and "helpful, results, have 
, \ 

come within the last century in the fact that so-
ciety as a whole has reached a higher plape in 
general 'culture and in personal development than 
that which our forefathers occupied. In former 
times, chiurch attendance was the sodal and re
ligious- event of the w~ek, to the majority ·of 
people. When those earlier yeats .are compared 
with the present tinie, the clergyman stood on a 
plane ab,ove the ave'rage of his hearers, as the 
clergyman of the present day does not. His in~ 
flut;:nce in all respects was greater a1,1d h!! was 
appealed to as an authority, as the preacher of 
the present day is not. No little IQSS }.las come in 
this comparative dethronement ,of the minister 
from that higher. position. With the develop
ment ot modern activities, the increase of higher 
education a~d, general c)llture, public opinion lias 
placed- the ,minister below tht! point which he 
ought :to' occllpy. and w'h'ich he should be ~fitted 
t~ Oq:upy.With this r~l~tive'ioss .of impOrtance 
- I!9sition ' increasi~g, deri:ta.nds "Uf,lOn 

Jil]l1e.;ilI19. str'erig:th>Qf;th!! modern. niii.t;lis~er, 
its. haste 

, ' 

, , 
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be 'enforced if 
finable, but dor:niniiltitilir. ,jJlflu!enc,e;~"p",lbli,~';:otlin~ 
'io~. On the,'other hand, things that are' unde- 'Under such' circ;umstimces' the minister ,WillI: 

sirable and eVIl can not stand' when public '~pi~': ,assigned, a comparatively, low place, in 
Jon is intelligently and vigorously tUm'\::.d against opinion, evenifpei:iple'wish"it wete,otllerw:ilie: 
them. In any case, .,indifference on the"part of That result is inevitable and'it is asirtj to 
p.ublic opinion is an almo~t insurm~ntable bar-' 1x>th P;astor an~ people', ask is' inevita:~> These 
ner, to success, in jmy direction. It is'more pow- a~eat iaw~ which ass~rt, themselv~s\in social "~on~epl~U~~~ b~~h~'~c~~1~f~1f61~S~~ 
eriul and ~oubly more disastrous than open oppo- and religious circles, ,and it is' im,Possible to ig- try. and puts they" 
sition. Indifference to the question of minl'ster- nore them If 'h h' 11 t 't' I' '.' ., 

I • • a c urc ca s, 0 1 s· pu pit one have entered ·it. , fall flat'; 
ial supply is un,doubtedly a mbst destrtlctl've form whonl't bl- .. d 'h ld' . , " , . " , I S pu IC oplOlOn oes not 0 as equal 'is due quite as' much to, unprepared 'soil in tl., e 

, of opposition at the present'time. to b th ' f h' h" , . I I .~ , or a ove , e aver:age 0 IS earers, 10 intel- hearts of heareJ;s as to any weakness or failure 
**** lectual strength and general culture, both pastor on the part of the preacher. Highest standards 

, , PROBABLY few people who are and church must suffer loss.. This age is too are waived aside with indifference or l~ft un
Are Miniaterr, members of .the church, or nomi- nearly non-religious, not, to say irreligious, t() noticed, by lives made selfish, narr~w and unre-
::t;/n nally fav?rable to Christianity estimate justly the spiritual q.ualities of a man spon~ve!:>y the' paralysis of. worldiiness:' VI/e· 

" would openly assert or attempt to and to appreciate, that, those qualities are of grant that h?th' ministers and people are i~-
defend the proposition, that ministers are want- ~Teater value than anY,attainment in either in- volved· in the problem .. Each contributes to the 
ing in ability; but it IS by no means an uncommon tellectual or so<;:ial culture can 15'e;' without the~. difficulties.' Each 'furnishes elements of good 
expression of public opinion" that "the brightest It not infrequently happens that those people and evil, but, the individual minister stands so 
and ablest men' do not enter the ministry." It who have had less oJ i,ntellectual and social cul- nearly alone, when highest purposes are colfsid
is nD~ necessa,ry to. put that opinion into WDrds' ture than those to whom they minister, bring to' ered, 'and the most important, fa,cilities for doing 

. in order to lessen the standing. of the ministry, their people spiritual .elements of. powe~ that are best wO,rk are, taken int? account, that public 
as a whole, and put hindrances in the way of the far in advance of those that enter into prevailing opinion remains the dominant factor in the pro-_ 
averag~ minister in his work; bUt most of all public opinion in the cDmmunity. But the aver- blem. Tl)e law Df demand in this world is im
this opinion' erects barrierswhich.p1"~.Y~nLYQJlng", a?"e ~s~imate of spiritual values i~ low, and criti- perativ~. When a given set Df customers de-

'men ~rom entering the ministry. It· must be clsm: 'ex~ressed-'or- u'nexpressed,'deals with- 'the-'-:-mand goods, of certain character, the merchant 
s,,:id with regret that ther~:J!,re but few hom~s ~ess Impo~tant f~~tures of men's lives more than will furnish them ___ If the best are nDt demanded, 
and comparatively few social circles in which It does With ~p~rlt':1al qualities. This is not al- th~ comparatively poor will ,be furnished, and the 
prevailing i,rifluences ~rge "bright yDung men" ~ays ~o.' bu~ It IS the ~revailing te'1dyncy. Pub- price will be "as high as the market will bear." 
toward the ministry; or make the way easy fDr !~c OPlOlO? IS of~e~ vOlc~d in ~ phrase lil~e this: '-When churches demand m~n Qf high attainments, 
them to enter it. Facetious stories and illustra- , Yes, h~ IS a sp1rtt~al-mlOded man, but he lacks, and supplement their' demand with the agencies 
tive jokes. are by far too. CDmmon, which end by cU.lttt:e, lOtellectual ppwer: and influence." Along and' appliances that will produce the goods, the 
saying something like the fDllowing; "Well, he thiS hne o.f fundamental facts lie some Df the im- market will be filled better. These are some of 
is too lazy to do anything else; let him become ~r~ant .features that enter into the problem 'of the suggestions which. the RECORDER makes in 
a minister,", Dr "He has no. capacity for busi- mmlstert~~. supply and ministerial success at the view Df the' facts that have appeared .in the 
ness; make him a preacher." The silent influ- pre~ent ttme. One 'of the reasons why "leadhlg answers which ministers and church clerks have 
ence of such remarks' withers thoughts of enter- ~uslOess . men;'" seldom attend church, or take made to its inquiries: We invite' opinions, facts 
ing the ministr:y in'the mind of a boy, as the hbt lOterest ~n churc? serov~ces, is found in the esti- and suggestions from any of our reade~s who 
sun of August with~:;:,~r plant. There are mate Jwh~ch pubhc op~mon puts upon the'man in feel,that they can cDntribute something Df value 
other ,causes, uiIdoubtedly, wJ1ich enter into the the pulpit .. That ~sttmate ,may be unjus~, as it }o the ,consideration of the great ,and vital prob
problem and prevent, men from entering the frequently IS" but It works 'ttgainst the preacher, ,lems touching our P!llpits and our denomina
ministry. There are individual characteristics the church and Christianity almDst as powerfully tional work. 
and weaknesses that prevent m~n frDm succeed- as though it were just. If the estimate is correCt ' 
ing in the ministry, but we believe that the sum so'much the worse. 
of public opinion, represented by indifference, 
unjust insinuatiDns and careless \joke~, supple
mented by the prevailing idea that the great 
field Df success for, .bright young men is in busi
ness or in professions other, than the ministry, 
is a prDlific cause of present cO,nditions. 

**** 

Are Ministers 
Weak M'eo? 

**** 
No. ON. the contrary, they are 
above the average of men in 
strength of character, and inde-' 
votion to the higher interests of 

,humanity. 'They come nearer meeting an almost 
endless number of demands, successfully, than 

IT IS difficult to analyze the causes most men do. This is true of intellecttlal, finan
Influence of . which have produced the situation cial and spiritual demands. Consciously or un
Stl'ODfChurdlea among us, shown in the reports consciously, ministers do feet the attitude of pub

lately published. According to lic opinion concerning them and their work i~' 
thDse reports,-and facts in other den,ominations spite of what may be put il1t~ words The' de
are in ·t~e same direction,-. the older churches rn- mands made upon them are such that ~very min
t~e Umted States,'. espeCially Dn the Atlantic ister ought to have a good supply of money each 

. c~ast, are least prohfic in developing ministers. year to spend for books and other appliimces 
Smce they do not produce an adequate supply needful for best work. But .the lack of mDney
for,themselv.es, they are constantly.d~awing from ~6r such purpDses~ beca~se Dfa meager salary, 
the weaker an~ yo~nger churches 10. the West IS scarcely as great a hindrance as is that public 
,and Sou~h., ThiS brmgs to. the position of Dfficial opinion which expects the best frDm a man: in 
~eadershlp, men ~ho have ?O~ been prepared for the. pUlpit, while it demands so much upon' his 
'It by antecedent surroundmgs and by that in:' - time in other directions that he cannot gi e th 
defi~a~le quality whi<;~ ~n come onlr through best. Church members ought to be genero:s an: 
the mtellectual and rellgtous culture of a man's constant in gifts of money "for boOKs" to,th' .. t f . . . .,' elr 
ances ors, or generabon~ before hiS bIrth. There pastors. That average minister does' as well 

e:x:cej)tiC)ClS to thiS gen~ral rule,. but they as he does, ' " and"' ' w.£lrk 

It 'must, therefore, result with 

>,,~l~~t!WJ~1i~~;9.~,?~(f 

, ' 

ONE of the commendable results 0'£ 
Eternal ValueR ' , 

I 'the historical critical study-ttnhap-
tn the 

pily called "Higher" Criticism-is a 
Sabbath , better understanding Of eternal val-
ues. History is God's commentary on human ig-
norance and mistakes, experiments and disobedi
ence. ' Eternal verities endure and pqdure in spite 
of human' limitations and failure~. God, over
ruling in history, preserves .eternal values' be
cause the world needs them_ Evolution is God's 
method in history, as in creation. Eternal val~es 
and verities are unfolded slowly, through human 
experience_ The verdicts of history are the voi~e 
of God. They are beyond the reach of··huma.n 
logic and above the din of human debate. ,Con
clusiveness inheres iIi the"hist~ric a~gumenC 
more than in all else. Too. little attention has 
been given to the deeper meaning;bf the Sabbath 
by far too little to its history. Whatever ma; 
have been the origin of-the ~abbath, it was ,en· 
shrined in the heart Df Judaism ,as one 'of the 

, eternal' verities of monotheism, 'which is' greatest ' 
of eternal values. ' " , " 

*** , 
~ ALL revelation of truth must be 
I' J-~', ad gradttal, arid ~rogressive. "This i,; 

tbe ,SUbalh- demanded by human· limitations.· 
, God's' children are related to Him 

as -our 'children are to us. Instruction and the . . , , 
unfolding of truth must be given to children, as 
age and. capacity to rec~ive, pemlit. Thi~ in'" 
creases 'the value of all revelation. The historv 
of the race is the story. of, God's ~i~dergarte;l 
for' His children. Probably the Hebrews had a 
deeper understanding of the eternal value of the 
Sabbath than appears in the m~ager 'knowledge 
we have concerning their traditions. When they 
said: "The Sabbath cDmmemorates CreatiDn," a 
larger truth was jnvolved, but tlot unfolded. A 

-deeper conception appears wlren the Sabbath la W 
predicates Sabbath observance upon GDd;s ex
ample and unfolds a "sacred day;" 'Perhaps the 
Hebrews -did not see _ as clearly as. we_ .do that 
"time" and "space" are attributes of God; that 
all life is Divine Life; that all existence is with
in God; that all our thoughts and actions are in 
the immediate presence of qNi. HistoricaJly, 
it is evident that 'the merely "commemorative" 

__ idea could not cultivate the highest spiritual con
ception of the Sabbath, and in spite of app.eals 
and warnings from the prophet-reformers, Sab
bath observance degenerated into evasion, form
alism and hypocrisy. Jesus, "Lord of the Sab
,ba,th" struck strong strokes at Pharisaic falsities 
that he might,reveal the true nature of the Sab
bath as God's special representative in human 
history, and a specific time for doing God's work 
and' entering into communion with Hitl1· Jesus' 
treatl11~nt of the S'abbath' question was the great
est point of differel1c~ between him and the Jew
ish leaders, second only, if at all, to. their rejec,
ti01'1 of him as the Messiah because he taught ' 
spiritual and eternal Messiahshill rather than the 
political, r-evolutionary and temporal program 
which they had made up for him, beforeh~nd. 
Back of all that Jesus taught concerning him
self, the Messianic kingdom, and the. Sabbath,. 
lay' a fullness and depth Df spiritual meaning 
which those to ~hom ht; spoke could not wholly 
grasp,. II1~ch l~ss comprehend. There.is infinite 
pathos in the 'picture of Jesus.,coming "t? his 
own" with the Evangel o.f the spiritual kitlgdDm 
of God in the hearts of men, only to be rejected 
and crucified, because on the one hand, he did 
not 'come a~ the revolutionist desired, and on the 
other.-'because the Romans feared the, revolt 
whicli he .refused to countenance,!llthoug~ he 
'said, "I am a king." Had those to whom Jesus 

, spoke, Jew and"Getltile alike, been able to receiv~1 
what he sought to,re,veal, the subsequent. history 
of the: Sabbath ando.f Christianity would have 
been far different. _' -

state, .i~ making itself ''''''I~,JJJ 

way. I' ' . , 
On January ninety 'Those interested in' the matter have been 
miles' an hour at the over the' amazed during the past week by certain opwsi-

:.city of Buffalo, including the e,astern end 'of Lake .tion which appeared at Albany against the recep
Erie. It is 'estimated that $1,500,000 wor:th of tion of Mr. Letchworth's gift of his beautiful 
damage was done in a .few :hours. . Five large estate at Porta:ge, as ~ ~ermanent park for the 
lake stc::amers were torn from their moorings, and' state 'of ,New York. It is evident that certain 
driven on shore. ,.Water in t~e, Niagar~ Gorge, ,senators<?ppos~d. the action by which the gift 
rose above all former high-water marks. doing has' been. accepted, in the -iriterests of a water' 
great damage· to the electric: road which ,runs power company which is, anxious to despoil the 
along the bank of the river. scenery for· the s~kel of dollars. It is, to. the 

Sciyntific inquiries, concerniqg ~ the value of credit of the majority of the Legislature at AI
forests and the economy of protecting' important ban.y that, their scheme has failed. January 23 
sections as Forest Preserves are demonstrating a bill .was passed with slight opposition accepting "
the importance of that subject. It is easy to see the gift. Together with this, a bill was intro
that New England, which has' been and' is the 'duced repealing the charter of the Genesee Wa-
11;10st important manufacturing section of Ameri- ter Company; which corporation p~t up the fight 
ca, because its numerous streams that afford referred to above. 
water power,)s dependent on the 'great forest AccDrding to reports which cam~ to hand' jan_ 
sections of the White and the Green Mountains, ' 22, a great tidal wave devastated portions of the 
together with country adjacent to. these ranges, Dutch East'lndia !slands on Jan. I L __ The Island 
Dn''the North. New England has over fifty tllou-, of, Simalu has almost' dis~red and it is 

',sand manufactories, ""ith an aggregaty capital of thought that fifteen hundred persOns lost theip>
more than a billion dollars, and a yearly output - Ihres in connection-with the earthquak~, by which 
of manufactured goods worth a billion and a half the is,Iand was destroyep.. 
of dollars. ' The yearly pay roll of people el11- A curious inciaent of the late Civil War is 
ployed in these manufactories amounts to' about' brought tOI notice by the death of John McGro
three hundred and eighty miilion dollars. Any gan.of Paterson. N. J., January 21~Mr. Mc
influences which lessen the water power by which Grogan an~ seven other Union soldiers were 
these manufactories are made possible would be arrested and hanged as, spies, the bodies being 
a' blow ,too wide-spread in destructive influence left upon the trees where they were hung. Some /\. 
to permit of comptihltion. It is a matter of satis- hours' later members of Sherman's cavalry came 
faction to know that a bill has passed the Senate and noti,ced signs of life in this' man McGrogan., 
of the United States, without dissent, and that ,He was fully restored by treatment and has lived 
it has been unanimously reported to", the Hbuse of tuitil the present time, being a cigar maker in 
Repre,~entatives, favoring the establishment of Paterson, N. J. 
great forest reservations, which shall preserve A deadlock ha& ap'pea~ed i~ the legislature of 
and strengthen the water supply of New England. New Jersey over the election of a United States 

A worthy tribute of respect is an,nounced in Senator, during the past week. The present in- ' 
honor qf Rev. Edward Everetto Hale, whose cum bent, Senator Dryden, is the most promi
eighty-fifth birthday anniversary will occur April nent candidate. The situation is akin to that 
3, 1907. It is proposed to. establish a permanent in Rhode Island., In several other states, United
fund that will place the Lend-a-Hand Society, States Senators have been' eleCted' during the 
on a firm foqndation. This society was' founded week. ' 
by Dr. Hale and the purpose of its work is along' Reports frorn Honolulu, January 23, -tell or 
the line of action which forms the core of his renewed activity of the volcano., Mauna Loa, . 
charming and magnificent booW, "Ten Times One which began January 9. The display was un
is Ten." The record of Dr. Hale's life and work usually brilliant and attractive. The cone of the 
as a clergyman and philanthropist, the ripeness mountain is thirteen thousand 'six hundred and 
of his scholarship, and the richness of his Chris- seventy-five feet above tJie sea level and the 
tian, manhood entitle that society, whid~ is the flames which rushed out 6f the mouth of the 
child of his heart, to a warm place in,.the sympa- cone~ligh~d up the heaven~ for' hundreds of 
thy of the p\.!.blic. If those who read this iniles in every directibn. Four days after the 
are not familiar with "Ten Times One is Ten" outbreak a. great stream of lava reached the sea, 
we beg them to hasten their acquaintance with it. plunging over a cliff into the waters of the Pa

The' United States has beg1,ln tw~ suits in San cific, a brilliant cataract of fire. The water ,of 
Francisco for testing the treaty provisions with the ocean was set boiling and the intense heat 
Japan in relation to the common schoDls of Cali- communicated by the lava. was marked for a 
fornia. Whatever results may come from these 'long distance.' , 
suits, it is certain that calm judicial~onsideration Our, readers who are agriculturists, as well 

.of the P!"oblem will be far .better ,thlm the hyster.i- as others, 'will be interested in the fact that ad.: 
cal expressions' which have 'appeared in public v~mcement toward success is, reported in the ef
prints and back of which lie both politicall!chemes forts to draw nitrogen from the air for fertiliz
a~d ,sociaL complications._ It, is weli, that, the ing the ground:' For, some ti~e past, scientists 
question is thus going to S~i)l;eme judicial cir- , have been experimenting in this direction, and 
des, for ,such: consideratioll ,and adj~stme1,lt, as' ~ many have, prophesi~d ,that, . llitrogen , can 

prbiiljnlE!ii! ,q~ie~lti91'-'1 " " ,or poorly informed ,p~blic ,opitlion besecl1;~edfrom the~ir in ,such a "''''ll'V 

to ,become ,a feliiliiz~lr,:lt!te .whe;~f ,proc:lluciing, 



'. 

gli:Sh'!c:h~mis,t, was also, a . pi()n~erlun~)ng :those: ~~:i1li~t~C}. 
making research. 

:' .: Our' readers will remember that' Dr. Langl~Y. 
who, was at· the head of Smithsonian Institute one., - . died February 27. 1!}Oli. The, election of hissuc-, and 
cessor took place J ariuary 23, 1907, when Charles prison'ed. He' rOlSe ,tQ.th~U)IPsi'tiOJl1(lf .~:re~ret,M~l-

: D. Wolcott was. chosen f~r that place.:' Mr, Wol- jor General of Volunteers. 
cott has been "director 'of the United States Geo- Alger 'was~ ele~ted governor ,of ,and in· 
logical Survey for" m~ny years, anjl i~ eminently I~; he was a prom~neilt candidate fox: the .pr~si- ' 
fitted for this new pQsition. He was born at dency. In 1~7; he became Secretar.y ,of State, 
New York Mills, N. Y.; March 31, 1850 • The under Pr~8ident McKinl~y. He resign,edfrom ' 
place which Smithsonian fills in both scientific the Cabinet, in August, IB99.· In 1902, he was, 
and economic .!tatters co~nected ;ith, our' na- appointed United States Senator fram Michigan, manner; w}letllter ul1lder· tl~fErlgli~Jl.G<)VE:mine:nt, 
tional fife, is second t'6 ~ew, if any,' other insti-. to fill -the vacancy caused by the death of or elsewhere. 
tutions. , ~ Senato,r MacMillan, and in January following, he that both, ' . Swet-

The instruction of paren!s along important was elected to nil the unexpired terlJ~ which ex- teriham may have been though' well-
~ines connected with family life, the treatment tended to March 3, 1997· His enti,r:e pl;!blic , 'rt:leaning. The number of those' killed by th~ 
of children, etc., is a marked and commendable record has been marked by great ability and his '~arthciUllke is now estimat~d at two' thousand; . 
feature of educational work in the city of New' loss from the councils of the nation will be 'keenly the loss by fire is placed at five milliondoUars. 
York. .The f9110wing quotation describes a fea- 'fel.t. In 1861,1 Gener~l ,Alge~ wa~ married to Later news indicates that the Harbor of Kings-

, ture of that work under date of January 23: M!ss, A?nette Henry, of Grand Rapids, Mich. ton, Jamaica, has not been as bad"ty damaged by 
"Sixty mothers sat in a ring in the kindergarten N me, .~hlldren were born to them, five of whom the earthquake, as, earlier 'reports' indicated. 

""* room of PubUc School 37, 'in South 3d street, ar~~vl~. . Perhaps; hpwever, the full extent 'of changes that 
Williamsburg, yesterday afternoon, and learnea . e ensus Bur~a~ of the Umted States, ~ac- . have taken place· ,in'. the bottoni of' the ocean 
from Dr. Darrach, president of the Darrach cordmg to a bulletll1 Issued Janu.ary 24, reports round' about the island and riear the shores, is 
Home for Crippled Chil9ren, how to detect first the employment of 1,750 ,?X' c~lldren who are not yet known: ' 

. . f" k tt p' tt' d" b t b~ l' between the ages of ten and fifteen years. They A ll'ttle' st t l't' l'th ' h 
. SignS () ftC e s, 0 s s lsease, one.u ercu OSIS are thus employed, as "bread-winners" that is' orm cen er, more po 1 Ica an ot er. 

and all the ,other bone and muscle diseases that ' . . ' , wise, which appeared in the United States Sen
coine to babies ffonflack of proper care and food, . t~ose who .contrlh,ute to the support of the fa~i- ate a few weeks ago in connection with the dis
and which, if not dealt with at the outset, are bes h t~ which. they ~elong. The percentage of mission of negro troops at Brownsville, Texas, 
likely to grow worse and worse and make the su~ read-wll1ners IS much greater among. the 'has spent its force, the President winning a sig
Whole after life of the child on: of misex:y and' cIuldren of foreigners than among native. chil- nal victory. Monday, January 21, the Senate 
disability. Dr. Darrach, whose interest in such ?ren, and .the percentage among negro children passed a resolution looking toward further ·in
small sufferers led het: some years: ago ~o est.ab- IS much higher tha~ that among white children. vestigation of the facts, "without questioning 
lish her Home for Crippled Childrt:.n, i~ giving On January 24, It was rep?rte~ from Galves- the legality or justice of any action of the Presi
a series of these talks to mothers in the various tOll that, the Gulf Coast Od Fields have de- dent in relation thereto." Senator Tillman en
public schools. It is the latest ~ddition to the : c'reased in their production of oil forty-five per livene4. the debate-and disgra<;ed it-by exces
Unfversity Extension course." Any' immediate cent within the last two weeks. This decreast! sive and ;tntempered remarl<s, for which he was 
results whi~h may come from such instruction, is attributed to the earthquake in Jamaica. sharply rebuked and colllpelled to apologize. , 
and from information along similar lines, how- The morning of January 25 brought 'reports Ex-Governor Higgins of N ew York, has been, 
eyer great, cannot equal in importance the .futUl:e of excessive cold throug'hout the United States, lying near death's door during the, past week, 
results that will ~omc:::lo the descendants~ of reSUlting in great suffering, interruption of ttavel from heart disease. He is at his home in Olean,' 
mothers who are"thm;"instructed. _: and the like. and although a little improved at this time; hi~ 

Se~retary of. State, Elihu Root, who has been . Exports from the United States to Cu':' recovery does not seem probable .. 
visiting Earl Grey in Canada, r(!turned from there ba in the calendar year 1906 were larger The Shah of Persia, Mohamed Ali Mirza, was 
January 24. He reports a pleasant trip and very than in any other year of our trade with crowned, Janual"Y .'19,' "with impressive ceremo
friendly relatiQns between Canadians and Ameri- that island. Imports from the' island feU nies and a hrilliant display of Oriental grandeur." 
cans. While there may' be interesting political 10 million dollars below those of the high record The one hundredth. anniversary of the birth 
questions underlying this visit, upon the surface' year, 1905, this fall being due to a reduction in of General Robert E. Lee, was celebrated; Janu
it ·seems only the acceptance of an invitation given prices of sugar, of which the quantity imported ary 19· Unusual attention was given to' this 
by Earl Grey to Mr. Root and his family to visit in 1906 was greater than in any earlier year in event in many' places in' the northern' states as 
them in a social way. . ~, .-. the history of our trade with that island. well as in' the South .. General Lee was a, man 

The whole country, was startled on' the evel1-" ' An event of more than usual interest occurred ,of marked abili,ty, .and of corresponding nobility 
ing of January 24, by the announcement of the at Kingston, Jamaica, January 19. Rear Ad- of character and Christian manhood. That his 
sudden death of Sena'tor Alger, 'of Mi~higan, who miral Davis, who was mi~istering to the suf- worth is recognized by the Nor~ and the South 
died at Washington that morning in less than ferers by way of provisions, medicine, and such alike, is if. worthy and. fitting tribute to such. 
an hour after ,a severe attack of "redema of the help as a few marines could give in rescuing suf- manhood~. However great' our differences may 
lungs." , Although not in the best of health, the ferers and giving gener~l aid, was asked by be, when the storm ,of conflict has passed, tru~ 
Senator had been attending to his duties,as usual. Lord Swettenham, rtnglish Governor of Jamaica, manhood is certain to find recogitition. ,At Lex
Valvular disease of the heart from which he had to recall his "troops -and leave Jamaican' waters. ington, Va., appropriate services were' conducted 
suffered several years, was the primary cause oj This' request was made in a letter of some length, at Washington and 'Lee: University, ,which bears 
his death. The session of the Seqate on January and the American ships promptly withdrew. his name; over which he 'was so long the guiding 

-'24 was given up to the consideration of Mr. Much discussion has 'ensued and it seems that the genius and ·where he ,now lies buried. 'Th~ prin
Alger's death. He was buried at his home' in English people sharply condem~ ,tlie, action of cipal. exercises were', held, in, Lee "Memorial 
Detroit, Mich., January 26, 1907. Russ.ell Alex- Governor Swettenham. He seeins to have been ChaPel. where an ·addtess on':his life ·was deli~ 
ander Alger was a native of LaJayette, Ohio, averse to any interference,: especially on' the part ered ;by 'Charles, Frands -Adams,. :Of···.,.~~isa;~li-. 
wh'.>re he was bo·n Februarv 27. 1~36. His of Americans~ So .far as we can jtidge~ it ,would sett~.The l~rge, an . 
father's people were living in a "typical frontier be well if the Governor retired -'to priVate a':ldlence until po more ootJlld,be·'.a(liri:itt~!d:. 
log cabin in a small clearing in' the woods" when - life, even though it "~1ieun- ' 
Russell was born. He was left an orphan when' usual Course' t>ursued '"',,··l'o,i .... " ..... · .. • c.lt.i,~. "" .. 6'i.rer,.· 
twelve years of age and began working by' the ,taxation and extra nervou~ '!ltraiin;·)itic:id~!ilt.;.~j:l6n 
month on a farm, af three dollars per month, . the situation. 

was fourteen years' old.. He coritimroo""· to lairn,'i(il"otl:;airte:rrail1d i)f.;iri.=t'Ci~t~,IICrio 
for seven ·years;· meN1while'caring for i~~~\~~l~?~':f ·.··.f:::;r .• '.' 

('JjIr'QtI1I''''>arid :' , at .,'1,,_,·,,:·., ... ~t~!~~/~ivt!Jl"!~~.~I~~:.i~~ 'r~ 
'i,:'RiiCh 

"Yours of the JIth at hand, having been forw~rded' 
and to me from Edelstein. In reply' wouid ~ay that I am 

el1i~rlch, ~Pti1 2,; " Henry. N. JOl:dan not 'clerk of the 'South Hampton church, 'now,but was' 
.......... ~u,;·~toultht into "the, ,ministry under the:influence for several years.,' Think:I can answer your questions,' 
o,~ :~;:.,ch~~~~' 'Two .have been called to' ordination at least in part, The church has no candidate"at the 
b vii., L. 'A.'Platts, July 25', 1866,' and M. present time. The chufch has furnished one candidate 

,I<~ell!~ .. lr.,',I!lJy 20, I~. 1f you had asked for a in the last fifty years in the person of Rev, E. H. 
list of" ministers' wives furnished'. by this, .church, we Socwell. He gives his opinion of the matter in the 
could, ,give a list of- no small importance and of those ' ' " 
whose inftuence will long be 'felt; Mrs. O. U. Whit- REcORDER of Qctober 18, I think. Rev, E. B. Saunders 

wa~ raised in that church, but' at the time he went 
ford;' Mrs. T. L. Gardiner, Mrs. D. H. Davis, Mrs.' J. ,into the ministry, I think he was a member of the 

" L. Huffman, Mrs. Horace Stillman, Mrs. A. G. Crofoot Milton churcll. 
and Mrs. Henry N. Jordan. "H. C. STEWART, Late Church Clerk." 

"GWRGE W. BURDICK, ChNrchc Clerk." 
Welton, Ia., organized in 1855, from which \ve 

NORTHWESTERlf ASSOCIATION. ' , have the following. In reply to, the first question: 
Milton, Wis., organized 1840: , . "I have heard it suggested that E. E. Hurley, who 

;~o-rthr.;oup; Neb;; organized' ,in 
which we have' no r.eport. , 

:Milton Junction, Wis., organized in 1875. 
f-:om which we have no report. . 

'Marquette~' Wis., organized i~1874 ;~o re· 
port is at hand. 

Cartwright, New Auhurn, Wis., organized in:'
. i879, sends the' foll~wing : ' 

"Our church has no' candidates for the ministry so 
far as I know, and none have,be~n fl,1rnished from here 
so far as I can learn. , 

,"1. E, LING, C!llIrch Clerk." 
" _ 0 

Chicago, Ill., organized in 1883, from which 
we have the following: 

"I feel quite sure that this church has no candidate' 
for'the ministry at the present time. Rev. L. t. Ran-. 
dolph was ordained by this church; February 4, 1893. 
He had decided to enter the ministry before coming 
here; in fact, was. here studying in the Theological 
Seminary at the time. Mrs. M. G. Townsend was 
licensed to preach January 13, 1900. She had been a 
lecturer and I think an evangelist before uniting here. 
At that time she was doing evangelistic work under 
the . dir~ctron of the' S.eventh-day B~ptist ~ssiomlry 
. Society. Rev, W. D. Wilcox was ordamed here Decem-

"The records of the past, fifty years show that' four -is now a, student at Milton College, has the ministry in 
persons have. been ordained by councils called by the view.. According to our records, Gilbert Hurley was 
Milt<!n Church. These were E. M, Dunn, December 3, _ licensed to preach by the Welton churc;h, July I, i855. 
1876; E.B. Saunders, June 18, 1899; H: C:-Van"Horn-;-Decemoor- 27, r857; .'Thonuls·]fabcock·was-;rrcense-cr to 
August 13, 1899; Edwin Shaw. May 5, . 1906." Mr. preach by this church. February 24, 1884, Theodore 
Dl~nrt seems to have been ordained by the church before 'J, Van Horn 'was encouraged to improve his gift in 
he brought his letter from Plainfield, though the records preaching the gospel'.' I find no record of a~y action 
clo not show that point clearly. Herbert Van Horn in connection with the 'case of J, H. 'Hurley" except 
was a member at North Loup, but was ordained here a vote of encouragement to prepare' himself for the 
by our church at the request of ,the North Loup church. ministry. I thin1,c that E, F. Loofboro was absent from 
I a'm qui~ sure that, others have been ordaine~ by the here when he began preaching, at least 'J find no 
church ~'ere, though no record has been made to show record concerning him as a candidate for. the' ministry, 
it. How far the influence of ,the Milton church has neither do I find' any concerning, E. D. Van Horn" 
affected the 'decision of any of those named, it is not although both of these brethren are now active in the 
easy to say. No doubt Brothers Saunders, Van Horn ministry. ' C. S. Sayre was licensed to preach by this 
and Shaw were helped in determining their course: church September 2j IB9g, None of the men mentioned 
Others certainly were influenced to enter the ministry in this connection were ordained by this church, but 
by ,their mem?ership or col1e~e life here. ,Brother F. the writer has heard each of them speak of the influence 
E. Peterson was, I am quite sure.. At present,' two of the church in leading them into the ministry, especj
person's, J9Jl1es L, Skaggs, a college student 'here, and al1y the ,!ast five .. Our records are not very full on this 

ber 19, 'lg03, He, nad d~:cidted·tcf"erit~!r-t1fe-· .. iti!tij'stt'Y·-'"-"---'~'-"---·-··-_ .. -it 
before coming here and had been a missionary pas-

Jesse Hutchins, of Alfred 'Fhe'ological Seminary, ,have point. 
the ministry in view. ' 'Both are promising young men. 'T Q. BABCOCK~ Church Clerk." 

"W. D. THOMAS, Church Cle,.k." 

Albion, Wis., organized in 1843, no report at 
Rock Rive(, Wis., ~!:S:anized in 1856, from 

which we have no report. 
hand. " Dodge Center,. Minn., organized in t859; no 

Jackson Center, Ohio, organized 111 1840, no report. 
report at hand. ( Carlton Church at Garwin, Iowa, organize:t 

tor in N ew York State. Each of those ordained here 
was called to ordiilation by this church. 

"C. U. PARKER, Church Clerk." 

Bethel, II!., organized in, 1880; no report. 
Stokes, qhio, organized in 1891; no report. 
Boulder, Colo., organized in 18931 from which 

we have' the following report: 

"There is" candidate fo~ the ministry connected 'with 
this church at the present t'ime, and I find no record 
showing that the church 'has furnished any such 'candi-
dates during its history. • , ' 

B. W. KINNEY, Church Clerk." .. . ' . . -
Riverside, -Calif., organized in 18¢:' 

.. 

"This chlJrch has no candidate for the ministry and 
it has never furnished any such candidate. 

"MARTHA E. COON. Church . Clerk,." 

Rock House Prairie, Wis., organized in 189,6, 
from which there is no report. ' . 

Battle Creek, Mich., o(ganized in 1904; no 
report. 

, , 

W~lwox:th, Wis., Qrganized in 1845, nc;> re·; in 1863; 110 report. , SOUTH-EaSTERN ASSOCIATION. 
port at hand. Nortonville, Kansas, otga~i7.ed in 1863; 110 Salem, W. Va., organized in' 1745, from which 

• Berlin, Wis., or~anized in 1850, from which report. we have the following: . 
we have the following, t:eport: ' New Auburn, Minn., organized in 1865, from "While Olir church has four who are licensed to preach,' 

~hich ·.we have the following. report: .' I do not think that any of them consider themselves can- ' 
"At l1- speCial meeting, August 22, 1858, the following didates for the ministry. They are F. J:Ehret, S. B. Bond, 

action waIf ta,ken: 'Resolved; That this church call "In answer. to your letter of-Qctober 12, I would say 
Bro'her A. u., L.e'f{is:)to the improvement of his 'gift ~ M. H. Van Horn and C. R. Clawson. The ,first. named • ~~ . that our church has furnishea only one candidate for has charge of the Salem Express; the others are in 
in public speaking, upon. the subject of religion, n.,mong. the ministry, That one is Rev. D. B. Coon, now of ' 
us as his mind may be . ltd'. On August 14, 1859, Shiloh, N, J. A 'late, number· of the SABBATH RgCORDER the College. During the last fifty years, ,under the influence of ·this church the following named persons 
the' ,following reCord' was made: 'Resolved, That we" will answer all the questions concerning him. 'Our were called as stated: J afoli Davis, ordained 1865; 
give ·Brother A .. H; Le'wis a license to pr.each the. gospel'. church has no candidates for the ministry now. . S . Lev~ talnaker, liCensed. 1860; Juc!son F. Randolph, 
Under date, ,of l'l'ov,ember ·13, 1861 .is the following ,"GERTRUDE CAMPBELL, Church Clerk". licensed 1870,;' Presley Chidester,. licensed 1885; M. L. 
recprd: 'A special church' meeting 'met, agreeable to 
previous riotice, to 'take·.into account the propriety of Farina,. ~ll., organized in 1866, which reports Chidester, licensed 1885; Boothe C. Davis, licensed 1887; 
ordaining A. Herbert Lewis to the ,work of the gospel as follows: and Lewis F. Rat,1dolph, ordained 1870. 

.' , . '., _ "p, F. RANDOLPH, Church Cle,.k." 
ministry; and 'as Seventh-day Baptist church ,in' "From what I c!,-n gather' from the church records, . . 
Daikota'w8.s;3Iboilit',tome:et for the, purpose of ordainillg arid by inquiry from the older members of our churclj;' '- "': ~st Creek:,,,\Y,,, y ~.,,_,orgaIl~zed tn 1805, from 

.to ·.dle·,.miJ~ist:ry", ~.nd.' Brother. .. there have, not been any, candidates for the' ministry· which there IS no report . 
. ":1l::!¥,I,!i,t(~t.ll~qllice OI.ae!.a:(~~:ltieinist,sai~ church, ,f)lrnished 'our i:hu~ch since its org3nizatiol,l, with Middle Island, W. Va"" organized 111 1833. 

. . . the 'council . 
I'~lC.OHI'-t()';e.~milif{li.riCl nr~i;'iri'Blrotl~er· A: Hetbert B,rother ~. C. Davis,.Jr" was' ,born an4 from which we have the following: 

and as. he showed' a.' deep interest in 
the ,M:astIWs ";"irk. 'erlcouraged: in holding school

sutto,unditlig:lri:eighl)Qi'hocldl/,' and also 
.pull~ifin., di.urcllt":oc:ca~ionally;, I, 

"Amaiiab Bee was licensed to preach for a period of 
six months" fro.m 'August 31, 1866. March I, 1867, 
he was relicensed to preach when and where a door 
may Ollen .. November 10, 1886, James B. Davis was 
~censed to prea,m fof one year. In March, 1867, he 
was.' .called to ordination, and. on September So ofthat 

'eo,liitc:il met, with. the Middle Iskutd church "to 
co.nsiiiet::tbe. . his. . .ordination:"· 

... 



• 
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~. EDWARD B. &~DJ!jRS, Coi-respo~4iDg Secretary, 
Ashaway, R.'x.; 

crea.tion., If' we k;i1,6w)lnid'lov4~J:l;od/iii'iittlei~,tl 
of . ~is gre,af !r:uth, we .will 
cr!ticise themetho.d in which' it is reyealci:l to 
u~ .. -He. who is looking' for flaws will find. them. 
He who is looking for good, or for truth will 
find them. If w~'do not believe the Bible, let us 

, TH'E DEBT. . . ke€7P the' fact from our children. The minister, 

'the, dates ~a~ the lll,ari!jri ~.iv:il1l,z 
the years;, An infidel took his Bill>le .• :arld,s,aici; 
to me, "My Bible is not true, the world IS ·older. 
than' that, those figures are ncit correct." I said; 
.'~I knovv' that ;', men.', put them theri, "not God. 
Men, will have to change them. They ar:e not in 

How we have stood in dread 'of this little sabbath school teacher or school which is search~ 
word. This is all,ch?-nged now. ' You have been ~ng for, .theological. microbes in the Bible are 
looking for it in every RECORDER on the Mission- 10 ~ as v;l.1n a purs!.l1t' as were the !'fifty strong 

· ary P:ag~, for the last few weeks. Some have .men," who searched three days for the body of 
r· . prophesied that Jhe movement would flat out. ,Elijah when God had .caug~t him up to Heaven. 

Some have said that many .of the pledges would They relurned disappointed. We shall do the 

.' the old manuscripts.". He was disami,ed. ,The 
"St." which is also placed before the names of 
the authors are not iQ the mariuscript~. Why' 
men who claim the most leaniing, use them and 
r.ead them publicly in this way, I carmot under-' 
stand. Any criticis~ which 'is not constructive 

· never be paid~ One of our leading men told me same. 
that I could figure,on one-fourth of the amount "In the beginning was the Word, and the 
pledged as never being paid. One of two things W01'd was with God, and th~ Word was God." 
is very ,sure; we have been doing some very slack (John 'l : I). The Bible and God stand or fall 

· btisiness or someone is very poor 'in figures. I together. If we believe in tbe one, we shall b~
. promised some weeks ago to publish..the 'list of lieve in the other. I wish that every child in our 
churches, with the amounts each had pledged. sabbath schools could' know th'at God is not only 
They 'have been changing so rapidly, and I have infinite in power, but in wisdom and love' for 

out on at so that I could not the~. Either the Bible is true, or we as a peo-

is not wor.thy of ' the name. ,The, tme guardian 
of the -Bible will believe it and .love it, put it 
together, not tear it to pieces. Our children 
,of tomorrow will be the product of what we 
'are t~day. The' word "day" has always had the 
two' l1leanings' "since the Lord God made the 

keep . list revised to give to the public. In= '-pleh~veno'missionin the world. If is 6U~ ~nl):' 
Justice wouldcbe-done-insome cases. The matter' standmg ,g~ound. I do not know the ongmal 

~earth ana' 

is not flagging in the least. The Treasurer re- language out of which men have" translated the FROM F. J. BAKKER. 
celved during the last qu~rter of the year, Word, into our English te:x:t, _ tht:y may have REV. E. B. SAUNDERS," ", 
$S,640.00-nearly two thousand . dollars more made mistakes, but not GO,d., I am not a scien- . Dear Brother in the Lord: 
than'1<lst year during the' same time. As for the tist, if I were and only believed the. Bible be- We bring our year to an end as a tale that is 
pledges, I know of many cases which are paid in cause I,thOught that the two agree, then I am not told. Psalm 90: 9. This thought and more such 
full, and in most cases the amount of money. sent a believer in, God and the Bible .with a saving as those do live in my mind-in the last days when 
has been in excess of the original pledge made. belie~. God is a- jealous God. I have a. stronger I think about the past time, weeks and months 
I think'the list publish~d will be made up from faith in God, than that science proves Him true. which are 'gone never to come back. I cannot 
th~ hOOks showing the amounr of money actually'\ So ~f the Bibl~. I .do not fhi.nk that. science tellin words my feelings when I think how our 
received from each church, so far as we are able and ~)1e Word are any more 10 conflIct than 'days are flying away, 'and -that it is our calling, 
to make it. Of course there will b~ some cases, Chris~ and God. If there seems to be any con- .....(;ur. real duty to use our time and 'talents in the 
where non-resident and other memb~rshave ·sent tradiction, I know it. is because I do not under- service of our blessed Master as we have oppor
in money individually, and we shall be unable stand them. The way I know this is that 1 look ttmity. May our God and Father, for Christ's 
.to make the amounts fully complete. YOll are through eye.s of faith ,'and .love., No true child, sake, help us and give us all that we do need 
doubtless watchif!g,~;$easurer's report in the can afford any other look. ,as true followers of Him. Through the good-' 
RECORDER and see that the outstanding notes are " THE ACCOUNT. , / ness and grace of our Lord did I corns; through 
being taken up.' "The, length of time ,which 'elapsed between the life safe and well until this very day. Praise be 

Another good thing is folloV'{ing the payment first two verses and the remainder of the account, to his Holy Name for all I, have received, and 
of this debt. It has become catching. I have is n.otgiven-I refer to the first chapter of Gene- those who are with me. Most all the time of this 
learned of more than one church which has s1s. The word "day" as used in the aCCQunt of qttarter I have been in a state of, good health, 
carried a debt for years,' and have ,now' dosed, creation, to me is no more necessarily a period except a few days now and. then when I must 
this year '~itho~t a dollar of debt. Slackness in of twenty-four hours, than is the word "day" keep home. But for the work, I always could be 
'financial matters'means slackness in sp~ritual and as used in the second chapter, and the fourth at my place on the Sabbath, for whi~h privilege 
other branches of our work as well. ' The inter- verse.' "In the day that the Lord God made the I am very thankful to our God and Father. And 
est money we as a people have been paying, earth and the heavens." If som'e one wh~ reads our little churcl1have been mostly well, ,so they 
throwing, 'away, will- put another man on th,e. the original langttage tells me that the root of the all could come to the meetings. Strangers we 
field, and pay him more than any man receives word "day" in the first chapter is the one which do see very seldom on the Sabbath evening 
on'the home field. means twenty-four hours, I shall think that men (Friday niglit), however we did distribute last 

IN THE DAY THAT THE LORD GOD 
M.(\DE THE EARTH AND THE 

HEAVENS. 
In one of our churches where there are some 

forty children, I was asked to reVJ:ew the Sabbath 
school lesson: The lesson was an account of, 

;.the cr'eation of' the world. I shrank from trying 
to talk of this, to me, a wonderfully important 
sq.bject, when I knew so little of it. I notice 
that not only Sabbath schooI'teachers, but all of 
us walk as if this were either unknownOr sacred 

· ground. Our lesson helps treat this matter in the 
same way. This condition of things made me 
feel that the Bible needed a friend. This en
couraged me to attempt a review. After I 'had 
finished 'the review, I was emboldened to wr~te 
this ,article, by request of "a friend, 1'0 me the 

of creation is just as real full. of 
the ten . be-

have made the mistake, if there is, one; not God. year nearly five thousand trac;:ts, with 'invitations, 
If the explanation that' the word "day" in the . to our meetings with name of the meeting 'place, 
Bible has two meanings,' one of them being a street etc., the name, and address of pastor; but 
longer period of time than twenty-four hours, they do not come.' ,And' beside this there is a 
does not reconcile science an<;l the Word, then . brother every day except Sab~-day and Sun
look for another solution. You may depend upon day, on the street from house t.se,for more 
it that it can be settled without putting God or than a year now, here at Rotterdam, to circulate 
the Bible in arms against the, truth of science. and sell our papers and 'books. But we hope to 
They are not, if we think that we are wrong. have power and ,strength from above to ,go for
As I understand it, they do agree in the great 'ward, trusting the ever and sure promises' of. . 
steps and periods of creation. First, there was our Lord, that the word whichgOeth forth .out: 
chaos. Second, the light. Third, He divided the of His mouth, it sha11 not, return unto him void, .' . ' , 

,firmament. Fourth, the creation of life, 'Plants, but-Thus saith the Lord,":'-~'It shall accomplish 
herbs, and trees. Fifth, animal life commenCing thatwhich'sha11'. prosPer 
at the lower order, arid lastly, m;(n, created in thing <a' •. ··tr·t ie5aJring. 
royalty. The meaning oithe word'~'daY',':,as 'It .... !·,,· 
used here is douJ?tless "age". ·We need have no", .'. Brattier ~U:lliJelrs;;; 
fears that this will do "away with· .. tbe'lwe4~I:y:' ifti:idf:hC>'rd 'pll.,.!~s:~~:Jt:Sji4cb;" 
Sabbllth .. ' Christ Ie' 511Ibbia1h;w,,-,<ni.d1e 

RO'l'TERDAM, HOLLAND" 
JANUARY 2, 1907. 

/ '.'1 pity-yes, I do-our dear pastori-preach
., ,ers-. who have to hurl the Gospe~ over and across 

a'l'ound in the remote corners and· back'seats." 
, > -E. B: Mendenhall. 

MISSIONARY BoARD MEETING. 
A regular meeting of the Board of Managers 

of the' Seventh-day Baptist ,Missionary Society 
. was held in Westerly, R. I., on Wednesday, Janu
ary i6, 1907, at 9.30 A. M. ' 

The followh:ig memIJers were present: Wm. 
L. Clarke, E. B. Saunders, A.. S. Babcock, Frank 
Rill" Benj. P. Langworthy 2~d., G. B. Carpenter, 
M. Harry, Horace Stillman, ErIo E.Sutton, 
Chas. H. Stanton, Ira B. Crandall, Paul M. 
Bar\;>er, 'L. F. Randolph, E. F. Stillm(!n, Wm. L. 
Burdick, C1ay~on A. Burdick, John H. Austin, 
and, Earl P. Saunders. Visitors,-Rev. Geo. B. 
'Shaw, Dr.A'nne Langworthy Waite; 

Prayer was offered, by Clayton A. Burdick. 
Minutes of an~tial meeting of the Missionary 
Society and of. previous meetings. of the Board 

'~ were read and approved. 
The report~ of Treasurer and Corresponding 

Secretary were also read and ordered recorded. 
Correspondence was read concerning the work 
in China, especil~lly at Lieu-oo. 

: After full consideration of the matter by' the 
Board, the following resolutions were. voted: , 
That in view of' the information received froni 

• Rev~ D. H. Dayis, D. D., of the China field, the 
Board 'considers it not neccessary, ~o erect another 
new building at Lieu-oo. That tJle China Mission 
be re-enforced by the sending. of a man and his 
wife to Lieu-oo, China, 'not later"than the first 
of. October, 1907'-' Th~t this Board extend 'a call 
to 'Br9. H. Eugene Davis to go to LieU:~oo, C\lina, 
as our missionary, when he shall have ,passed a 
medigll examination sati!ifact01y~o 'th,e Board. 

• .. ,t. 

. 0has. H. StantonI' Ira B. Crandall and" C. , ..," 

Clarence .·Maxson were electecl. Committee on' 
B¢JIlU~~sts.al1ld :IJllrl1i'1aii:ertt Fund for 1907· 

It>W~IS ~v:ot:ed In~LI ·'[ne CQrresp~n~ling Secretary 
PUl'cl1tas4e.c.ert~it:l.,t1IVellve. religious '~~ and for

th~~m"'u.,.".D'·u.,~.,' G. ,A. Ammokoo, ~tAyan 

"Probably the only ,railroad in China that is 
being built and managed entltely by Chinamen 
is the Canton-Hankow road, now in course of 
construction. It is also being built by popular 
subscription from exclusively Chinese sources. 
From Call ton westward there are .already twenty
eight miles in operation, on which American cars 
are running, the,tractive power of which is sup •. 
plied by obsolete engines' of the Elevated Rail
way of New York City." ( . , 

street transportation. The municipal of Osaka 
have, decided to spend a sum of money equal to 
ten· millien dollars·in the building-of· an electric 
street-railway system." ' 

DEACON E. R. MAXSON. 
..; Edgar Reed Maxson was born --in-Petersburg, . 

'N. Y., : October 17, 1823 and died in Walworth, 
Wi!?, January 12, 1907, aged eighty-three years. 
When he was but three 'years old; the fainily 
moved to Madison county, and eight years later 
to Jefferson county, N. Y. In 1849, being twen
ty-six years o~d, he came to~ view the land in the 
new ':state of Wisconsin, but returned to Cape 
Vincent the next year and, married Miss Emily' 
Wilson Rogers, June II, 1850; then shortly'af
ter came .back to Wisconsin, making the jour
ney on land ~nd lake, withnor-se'and buggy .. He 
had been a resident of this· township fifty-six 
years. We find by the church r~tords' that he 
came only ''four ',years after the organization of 
the Walworth 'Clfurch, which was in 1845. He 
was elected deacon, togetner with Wm. B. Max
sort in 1857, five years after llu'rchasing his ho,me 
on 'Big Foot Prairie, which home he owned at 
the time of his decease. l1e was a close Bible 
student and led in Sabbath School work for 
many years. , He was generally sound" in doc
trine, firm in convictions; and positive in faith~ 
Being active and ,reliable, he was honored by the 
citizens of the town!ihip with calls to official ser
vice, and! 'at various times was on the County 

'Board. The early'records show that immediately 
on, becoming a resident he Was active in church 

"service: He was a close thinker, a lover of the 
best literature. He' expre.ssed special iilterest 
in that ,strong vol1,1me, "Paganism Surviving in 
Christianity," only a few days, belore' going to 
his rest. A ,strong man is taken from us. He 
is survived' by his wi~e',who has shared his' roys, 
arid cares these fifty-sjx years; a son, two daugh
ters and a' nUlltitude' cif ftlerias. ' The funeraL \Vas 

DEACON E. R. MAXSON. ' 
fine art of' lariguage by his natural taste and, turh 
of .mind did the fair forms of ' 

. we quote a few words from Tennyso,n: 

SUl!set -and evening star __ 
And one clear call for, me ; 

And may there be no moaning of th.e bar 
Whc:m, I put out to sea. 

But ·such a ,tide as moving, seems asleep , 
,Too Jiilnorsouna and foo.il);-- ~-----. - --: --

When, ·that. which drew from Ollt the boun,dless deep 
Turns again home. 

Twilight and. evening, bell, 
, And after that the dark. 

And may there be no sadness of fa~ew~ll . ' 

When 1 ,embark. 

For' from out our bourne of time ~nd place 
The flood may bear me far, ' 

I hope t6 see my pilot· face to face 
When I. have crossed the bar. 

In closing let me recall what the poet Words
worth once said he would 'like, to have written: 

·.'Life, -we ,have_ been long together. 
Through pleasant and through stormy weather. 

Say not good' bye, 
But ·in some fairer clime' 
Bid, me good morning.''' 

IN'MEMORIAM. 
WHEREAs,,inthe providence of God; our, be-' 

loved brother and fellow-worker, Dr. O. E. Bur
dick has been called from this church militant 
to the church triumph~nt, therefore, 

Be it Re~olved: that in his death we"the mem-' 
bers of the Christian Endeavor Society of the 
First Genesee Seventh-day Baptist church, of 
which, he was' an active member, have sustained . 
a great loss; that we 'hereby express: our appre
ciation of the loyalty and unselfishness with 
which he performed each duty assigned him, 
and that we shall ever hold him in grateful re
membrance and strive to "profit by his timely 
counsels and upright example. 

Resolved, that' this :preamble and resolution 
be spread UPOll'the records of the society; that 

his:,'v:illa~e' home, ' . and ,"a copy be presented to the and a copy. 
fo~arded for ,. . to' RE-
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"Do you ~ish tD-talk to me about _rel'lgid'"r?';~:~;~fuC _~il~~,¢n~~:~'~e.a~~i?~S·}~i,~;IIIIII~iI01l";: 
-.sir," wasjthe prompt'reply, '''1 just.want to, find 
out about the beautiful life. Many.of your People' 

2'tlDi:L A. HAVJCN' Leol18l'dSville, N~ Y. 

SUBMISSION. 
MARY SUMME~LL WHITFORD •. 

(Repri,.ted by request.) " 
.'J3ound for life to. an invalid's chair!" 
Over her face came a look of despair. 
"Oh, God I'" she cried, "Is there' nothing less? 
Must I burden my friends with my helplessness? 
Give me gmce to bear it with fortitude, 
And let me .e'en here do a little good. 
I 'Yill conquer myself, bid my proud heart be still. 
It is hard; but I bow to Thy sovereign will." 

t' de just'as the Japanese peOple do: They are bad, . 
they che~t, they tell lies, and yet they are~ Chris
tians. That is not what I want, but there. is 
~omething I want, I call it the beautiful l~fe. I 
saw a man in a boarding house ,in san. Francisco 
soori after I landed who had what/ all my Ufe i 
have wanted. I call it the beautiful life. This 
old man went about helping everybo~y; he was 
always happy; he never thought about himself, 
and I have seen some women in your homes who 
have it. I do not know what it is. It cannot be God answered the prayer of that'stricken heart, 

And sent His servants to do their part, your religion, because all of yod do_not have it." 
First Patience came, and with soft hand pressed Dr. Parks read to him the 13th chapte'r of I Cor. 
From Iter face all traces of dark unrest. . and asked, "Is that it?" The Japanese said :'. 

- Pain chiseled her features, at).d Grief blanched her hair, "Yes, ,perhaps, it sounds like it, but how can I get 
. Love entered her heart' and 'leJ~ his mark there., . it?" Oh, Christian, could we only watch our 

. Even Mirth, the sly elf, !eft hiS trace, on her fllCe '. ti' - f h' I ., 
Artd the invalid's chair was a beautiful place, . tes monJ or 1m. . 

.-.: ",.'. · .. - .. -.··':'·7'''',-'----·,,·. - .... - ... -.-.. -.... -.-~ .. -:- - .. --·--'-,· .. -...... ··-.. :·-_· .... :-_·· .. _·"·:-7he highest expression of a beautiful Christian 

" ' 

Soon the invalid's chair a mecca became, . life is that life ·communicate.d by the Holy Spirit 
Where the heartso},e and weary, for sympathy came, and·which has· its sustenance in Christ. It is to 
By her side kneli..1:he_.Il1aiden and poured in her ears l~arn 'with the' Apostle Paul that,"As-He is -~veh 
T'he tale of her hopes, l<ilves, sorrows and fears. 

so' are we in this world." Young manhood revealed his ·ambitions to her 
Feeling sore that his-sto'~y her warm heart would stir, To, possess the character described, ~e may 
And the toddler; beginning to climb up life's stair, express it in confidence, comm\lnicm, and co-oper-
Ciil,imed a kiss 'from the one in the,invalid's chair. ..ation, in all Christian work. presented to us by 

.\ the Holy Spirit. And the work we do will be 
. done with. co.nfidence in Jeslts and our HeaveW.»: 
Father, uninterrtipted and unquestioned, for there 
never crossed the clear heaven of His life a sittg1e 

And now; .though she suffers, her heart is at rest, 
And She smgs:·to, herself, "The dear 'Lord knew· bes~." 
Weak, broken and shattiered she' lies at His feet,-
A life made by suffering' full, round and 'complete. 
And the good she has done has never oeen known, 
TliO""twilr'aIIOe 'revealea at God's jUdgment throne. 
Yes, we'll know, when the records are opened there 
Of the souls that 'wer~ blessed at ,the ,invalid's chair. 

'. Cloud of doubt as to the Divine wisdom or love. 

. THE BEA llXJi!UL LIFE. 
..... -' MRS. A. 'P. ASHURST. 

Written for the W o:man' s Hour of South. 
Western Association. 

A truly beautiful life is never found in a ~ife 

of selfishness or pleasure. . 
You do not need. to be a missionary, neither do 

you need to be taken out of the place where yo~ 
are~ to live the beautiful life. It may be. ifia 
narrow little place, but it will, perhaps, shine all. 
the brighter in a small place. 

Sometimes 'we think if we could be missionaries 
we could then be the sort of Christians we want to 

" be; we should then be rid of all those things that 
hinder, all imperfections, and ·we should give tip 
in one 'grand renunciation all the selfishness and 
faults which tr:ouble us and trouble our Savior 
more. 

A Swedish maid came into. missionary rooms in 
Boston one day. and said in brokerr- English, "I 
want to be a missionary, 1 want to go to Africa." 

. 'On account of her entire . lack of education, she 
was denied. In' about three months she came 
again with a radiant face and said, "You tell me 
I not go to Africa as a missionary because I not 
know enough to be teacher. I go, home, I think 
..... 1 not know enough, but 1 can earn money to 

Such ,a life of confidence issues in the life of 
com~un'ion with GoS. Confidence and love cre
ate. a desi~e for fuller kno.wledge.. Tne deeper, 
the knowledge of Him the more profound. be
cOmes our conviction of the importance and' ur
gency of His enterprises of redemption, and this 
very lite' which we s\1are, being Divine life, is en- ' 
ergy in which it is possible to act wifih Him and . 
and we thus )lecome, "Workers together with 
God." . 

"He11o' Central:......,. 
" . 

This is Mrs. Frederic Schoon-
maker, Bradford, Pennsylvania. , , 

I just wish to express appreciation and ad-
miration for the beautiful hymn-music "and 

. words-which was lately published under the 
Woman's Department of the RECORDER. The 
hymn js a credit to the musician and to the poet 
also and the whole deno.mination may justly be 
pro-ud. 

We few Sabbath-keepers here derive great 
pleasure each week from singing the hym~ at our 
service. 

That's all, 
~ . 
Goodbye I 

, , 
"THE.SAINT OF SECOND AVENUE.". 
Under this attractive and somewhat astonish-, 

. ing title, Mr: Andrew Dangerfield, in thcr ]JeCem": 
ber number of Pearson's ,'. a'l~ttlle 

. , . ~orld; ,the·t .. )a11. tle-
grotll~d of a. ., woman's struggle against 
pain; weakness, ,and deSpair." Thc)t1gh, o.fteQ.· i11-
excruciating pain, she has never despaired. "I 
am a Christian," she says. "I 'know no such~word 
as despair::' The Lord God is my strength. He 

, has kept me, and He will keep in wh9 trust in 
Him." "Nowhere have I seen a nobler cdunte
n~nce," says t~e visitor. She is 85 years old, . 
but- her mind is. clear and unclouded, her thought 
keen, her memory perfect, her face smooth, al
most unwrinkled. 

What a h,istory she has .lad! In her early 
youth she received a spinal injury which, has made' 
her life a succession of tortures, but with uncon- .
querable energy and unabated cheerfuhiess she 
has Jought he!, glorious fight .. She came to this 
country, from Yorkshire, in 1847, with her hus-' 
band, who died two years afterward from cholera, 

~ leaving her with three children to support. And_ 
most bravely she did it. Seven years after, in 
1856, she lay down on her bed, never to rise 
again. The little home in Second A venue had 
green fields aroun~ it then: Long, long ago they 
vanished. It has become a "very sorry, sordid 
neighborhood, with petty shops, cramped, 
crow'ded quarters, dull-eyed, desperate poverty 
all about, and 'the roaring, rattling trains of the 
elevated railway making hideous noises both day' 
and night.. The only outlook is on back yards 
filled with clothes ft;om the wash, and on the rear 
of the saloon: Yet. there lies Mrs. Cooke wit~ . 
her open Bible, her sWeet, serene smile," her 
wholesome, handsome face refin~d by holy emo

}ions. Texts of scr~pture hang on the walls: 
"Tqe Fatherl{noweth," "Kept by the Power of 
God," "He is Our Peace," "The Lord hath Done 
Great Things for Us." There'is a quiet, heavenly 
influence in the room which none who enter can' 
help feeling. Mrs. Cooke says: "Blessed be His 
holy name! I praise God for the opportunities 
He has given 'me to work among Hili poor. 
Thousands have come in this room, rich and poor, 
sick and well, and God has provided for their 
bodies and souls." , 

The rich, members of leading families of New 
York, have come there to make her ,their almoner; 
lords and Ill-dies from foreign lands have visited 
her; bi~hops have knelt to. worship with her ; 
and missionaries; about to start for their distant 
fields, have drawn inspiration beside this bed: 
Children have been brought there 'to ~ baptized. 
Sometimes as many as three'- tho.usand .pOor per
sons have been feo or clothed or sheltered by 
her in a single year.' An' assistant, under her di::: '. 
rects, ~isits and investigates' applicants. .' By 
means of a swinging-shelf desk fastened to the 
wall beside her bed she has 'carried' on" a very' 
farge co.rrespondence. She has 'heed. -the helper, 
teat:her, ~nd comforter of great multitudesi She 
has pa,idthe rent .of wjdows' a nti Qrplillns;'~cllotll~d 'send some one who can teach," 'This girl. worlud 

in the kitchen, but she LIVED in' the sky parlor of 
Goo's kingcl~m. It matters not whether our 
sphere.be broad Dr narrow. 'The beautifuiHfe 

of the wo~derful s~oty of . . tpe tnti hUllg'r y,.'ShE~lt~I!,~d ;'betrave«lr:-

helpless in ~~'~_ .. A'_ .. ' tiIU1,-.\i'P.ai'!L <inirl"t". 

~tof ~~:~WD:~S 

--, 

tnlanyhave . 
rJl~)re )lllus1trt()US' tii umph 

of grace, not mariywill higher in the hea-' 
\renly kingdom. Ii' is' good' to know that she is 
still among. u~: May the Heavenly Fatpet even 
morf richly bless her in the jew remaining year~ 
of her pilgrimage.-Zio~t's Herald. . 

. : ( . 

THE WAY OF A BOY. 
When mother sits beside my bed 
At night, and strokes and smooth~s my head, 
And kisses me, I think some way 

. How naughty I nave been all day; 
Of how I waded in the brook, 

. 'And of the cookies that I took, 
And' bow I smashed a window iight 
A-rassling-me and BobbY' White-

. , year, is: a capjtal time, 
look backward,' a' retrospect ain . which we can see , 
the' faults that are on the mend with us or the' 

_ _ .J ~ , • ~ _ 

ones that have persevered and grown stronger. 
~aybe some 'riew t~Q<lency ha~ sprung up which' 
does not promise welk' At' all events, if we are 

WE~iERLY, R.I. ... 
• 

able to.get a new view of our characters as though Continued 'from page 53. 
a searchlight had been thrown in on our souls, 8,; 1872, Albert Shaak was licensed to preach when 'and 

~. f ) 

we are in a 'fair .way' to iinprove. • where a door may be opened.~ 'March 17, 1893, Al-
It is 'only' when we blindly consider ourselves, .. vin M. Davis was licensed to preach for one year when 

.and where' an opportunity was offered and a door 
as right in' everything that we' are all wrong. So open'ed.· September 2, 1898, 'Samuel A. Ford, was 
if your look backward shows 'your mistakes and granted a license to preach' whenever opportunity af. 
'errors and misbeliefsi be glad' that' the New'Year. fords, March 2, 1900, W. L. Davi's was granted li
gives you a clean sllite to try for the right road cense to preach whenever opportunity offers, for one 

d h 1 year and in 1901 his license was continued for one ,an t e true goa . Yesterday has now mingled ' . ~~ 

. its-:stream with that of other days and flown into "JOHN A. POLAN, Church ClerM." 

th~ great silept shadow-sof eternity. The only Ritchie, W. Va., organized in 1870; no repoI't. 
time that is ours is the present; the past is dea,l Greenbrier, -W. Va., organized in' 1870.' The' 
and the future u~born. Then, why dwell on th~ 'clerk of the Greenb~ier church writes that' while 

• 

• And tore my 'pants, and told a lie; 
It almost makes me want to cry 
When mother pats and kisses me;' 
I'm just as sorry as can be, 

time that has vamshed, the days forever gone. It he l's'workl'ng to ard the " t b' . w millIS rv, elllO'. 110W a 
is for us not to look back on the road, but to ' d . S 1" . . '. "'. . 

, . . -- --.. st-u . ent- In· a em· .. ·GeHege,· he· has· .. --not-·pubhdy -- -"---""-' 
watch carefully the steps 011 whlch we are about anno'u c d h' If d'd t 

But I don't tell' her SCl--'no, sir, 
She knows it all; '-you ~an't fool her. --- -_._; 

, Mabel Cornelia Matson in Good Housekeepin{t: 

ALBION, WIS. 

. .' n e Imse' as a can 1 a e : 
to place our feet and see that.it is firm and able ·to "D'I G ·D·· h' .:. 

. " 'uJ ey . als w 0 was a member of the Greenbrier 
"bear us: R.egrets for past mlsst~ps wIll not en-, _ chuI"eh--was licensed -fo-preach-by--that -church May 

able us a bit to surmount the hlghts before lts. 23, x8&!. Later he was ordained by the Ritchie. 
Regret has never accomplished anything for church. Rev. Lewis F. R.andolph who was a m .. mber 
the' ~orld's good. It is pregnant with sorrow of the New Salem church was ordained to the niinis- . 
and the only brood it brings forth is a. tr'ain of., try by the .church ~t Greenbrier, September' 23, 18~~;" 

Annual report o.f the recording secretary of 1 d 1 h 1 h h h' h d' -. ORIS O. STUTLER, Church Clerk, , . g oomy an me anc 0 y t oug ts W IC IS tract 
the Woman's Missionary ahd Benevolent So- Roanoke W V" " d' 8 

c' our attentions from the 'present and lead us . into .' ,. _ a., ..orgamze l-~ 1 72 ; no re-
- ciety of Albion, Wis., January I, f907· the caves of despair. port. ' 

The Pilst year,. 1906, has been one of steady Every child of Adam is fallible, we have all Conings, W. Va., organized in 1881; nb re-
growth, earnest labor, and a gratifying success made mistakes at some time or .other, but wha:t port. . . 
in money matters. Three new members have is the good of dwelling 'upon them to the excltt- Salemvil1e, Pa.,· organiztid in 1886; no report. 
been. added. Thirteen associates have renewed siGn of pr~sent,necessities? What is the good of Bl~ck 'Lick, W. Va., Qrganized in 1894; no 
their membership by the payment of annual the constant reiteration of the mournful phrase, report.' 
dues. No loss by -death has been sustained. "If I had. not done this" "if I 'had done that." 

. Total membership 34. The regular meetings 
occur fortnightly, but so great has been the pres
sure of work and interest, that for some months 
the soCiety has met weekly. Quilting bedquilts, 
tying com fortables , ~aking ~prons and sewing 
rags for' rugs have Deen the principal iridustric<; 
These activities have netted a tidy sum. Contribu-

. tions for specific objects have been received and 
forwarded. Voluntary offerings have been made 
by some at the meetings for several mo.nths. 
Those active mempers who were unable to. work 
at the meetings, have 'paid five' cents for each 
such ~eeting~ Thus the funds have been gather~ 
ed .till our treasury has reached the high-water 
ir:tark'. The society aIs~ received the gift of a 
c~mfort ~op from Mrs. Celia Main,' which was 
finished. and given to a needy. family. Twenty 
dollars, inst~ad ,of the usual sum o.f fifteen, was 
contributed to.wards Miss Burdick's salary.. Five 
dollar!! went· to general missions.' F~fty cents 
helped pay for choir anthem books., T'Venty- . 
five' d.ollars has been pledged ~~warct ch~rch .re-
pairs.. . . RECORDING SECRETARY. 

... 

What is done can't be undone. Past actions can-- , 
not be 1ecalled and done over again in a different 
manner, so wipe them from the. tablets of your 
memo.ry and keep a clean slate for the future.' 

, '1 he light oi experience always illumines the past 

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Detawat:e, Mo., organized in 1.s82; no report. 
Little Prairie, Ark., orgar!,ized in 1882; no re

por~ .. 
Fouke, Ark.,· organized in 1884, reports as. 

follows: " 

in' a crimson glare. It makes the b:..ckgrol1nd s J. ' "This .church has no' candidat.es for the ministry· at 
bladr that deel' ~ 'stapd ~lut in a: distorted w:. y in . th.e present time' 'imd it has never, furnished· one. 
h f . 1 I ' h' h h f . , ' . "1., .S. DAVIS', Church Clerk." t e 'orcgrol1m - ·'"(!e'.Il;' w IC w en per orm"r, 111 

the l{uiJessness ot an Imperfect k'nowledgc of the 
world's"way, Se~1l1':-.' inir and good enough' ~'rl1> 
ex, cri.;nce which dc\ th all thinEs with praqiced 
hanlt, and whidi loves to corltrast :he irnpcdect
ions L f :;'outh. \\ iih. tIle wisdom of age. is an oid 
fault :inder, .espt'dally remorious with 1'·L1·i.\· years 
of life. It 'crowns the 11Qa~ y head.,!>t.t 'pluck's 
tl:e latl!"'~1 frorr, t,he 1 ',ow 6£ yo 1 i: "Ve. cannot 
put an ,.- I head 011 )'o,mg shot\ ::ef;, figuratively, 
'. r ll.t.rwise. It i. olliy years ~t."t hring expcri-

. encr, . r.d· th~ actions of. vouth can never be 
mea~ured . by the standard ~f age. ! f we could 
for:esee the consequences of" our actions prior to 
their' performance, doubtless we would leave 
many: of them ·.undone; so; if.in youth. we could 
have the experience of age to guide us, 'we would 
probably a v~ry different path in life f1:M 
the we·are now' walking, ,. 

. The a mistake i~ a lliy~h' . 
.If . 

Hammond, La., organi~d ill 1889; no report. 
Attalla, Ala., organize!i 1892; nq report. 
The reply from Gentry was ,quite unlike those 

from other churches. When R. J. Severanc-c, 
clerk' of that church, received the inquiry and 
was about to anSwer it, saying that the church 
had no candid~te for the ministry, his own con
victiolls .concerning duty were so awakened that 
he determijled to carry out a conviction of duty 
which had been resting upon his mind for som\! 
years. He has, therefore, dosed out his busi
ness i.n Gentry, and has gone to Alfred tQ "pur· 
su~ his studies, with the purpose of entering the 
min~stry. It would be gratifying if we' could 
report several such instances in connection with 
church clerks. • 

GOd' has done all, and I nothing. I h",ve 
worked hard, that is all; 'and I have never 're
fused GOd anything: 

~. 

r 
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CHRISTIANITY. 
, MARGARET D. AYERS. 

, The question is often ask~d,'''What has Chris
tianity done?" ,Think of what its. visible start 
was on earth, ~nd look at it t07day. It can claim 
the heart,. brain 'and wealtli of the world.,' 1t has 
not only .established its~lf,' but it is everywhere 
the advance agent of civilization. People who 
scoff at Christianity enjoy a civilization impossi
ble without it. Christianity, as Christ lived it 
and taught it, is the truest and besf religiqn for 

, the universal·adoption,of humanity. It develops 
the highest culture and refinement. It leads on
ward arid upward to God, and bestows heave~'s 
choicest blessings. As Christianity gives to 'mim 
the best of life, he owes to it ,the greatest success, 
his highest joys and noblest deeds. How can we 
doubt God and His wonderful goodnc::ss? All 
Nature' proclaims ,His. power and majesty-yet 
men have. said ~ , "There is no God." The Bible 
is the 'key that unlocks the g.rt~atest mysterie~., 
It is ever new. Without it there would be no 

• real happiness. It stirs the heart to noble aspira
tions and gives to the soul the peace that passeth 
all ,understanding. It is rightly called the "Book 
of 'Life." It has e'ncountered, the storm of Infi
delity, has- triumphed over all opposition and 
Christianized the world. What is our part in-the 
world's regeneration? No good deed was ever 
done, that the spirit of Christ was nqt gladdened 
thereby: He has given us many promises for our 
enco'uragement. "Blessed' are ~they that do His 
cOinmE~ents, that they may have right to the 
tree ,0 life, and may enter ill through the gates 
into e city." So many promises have already 
been fulfilled, have w~ n£t,£a,ith to believe that th~ 
Christianity of the 'flltm-C"';m fulfill those' .that 
are now unfulfilled. We can find in the great B90k 
of Life, that which will make the Christianity of ' 
the future a glorious tribute to Christ, the King 
of Kings. As Christianity is everywhere ,attend
ed by civilization, with its wonderful resources, 
physical, intellectual, and moral; its continued 
helpfulness is its right to exist and when we stop 
to think of the innumerable blessings of Chris~ 
tianity and the universal poverty and degradation 
of. Paganism, we 'can more fully realize our in~ 
debtedness to God, and with the realization comes 
a desi~e to help humanity to a higher and nobler 
life. Christ is a living ·spirit. He hath e~alted 
humanity far above all principality and e?rthly 
power. "He hath enthroned humanity in the 
highest Heavens," and because He lives, we shall 
also live. And when the angels sing again the 
song 01 peace, it will be'because the-world of men 
is conquered and the Father reigns supreme. 

'SHILoH, N. J. 

QUf:STIONS AN~WER:E:D. 
Mr. Bond has asked some questiol1s in the 

RECORDER of the 7th inst. which I wi$h to anSwer, 
not only for the purpose of giving information, 
but that the Treasurer may not be put in a wrong 
~ight. M,r.: Bond gathers his fnformation from 
the Secretary's 'report in the Yt;ar Book.' This 
"sUmmary" ,was formulated from' the data fur: 

, nished me' by the Secretaries 
Endeavor, SOCieties. shows,. 

only 'paid oli the~~~~~~~~E;~l~~~~;~~I~~I~l;,I~~lJJijf:ll~(ti~t.l~~I:~tjc~~~,y;' 
the T~easurer'&repOrt shows $100:97. . , 

vorer pays 
The Y Qurlg , . , cOTitra,cts .wiith, 
writ~r to ,the1>aper., I 
months and show th~ expense of each. 

"month's,run about the same'; 

,Now, these discrepancies ave notdpe, to tfle 
fault of the Treasurer or the Secretary,-"but to 
'inaccurate' reports made bi, aur Endeavor So
cieties. I have been conscious of- t~ese gross in
accuraCies and have'done all that I could td avoid 
them, and rave pientioned the fact before in the 
RECORDER. - Some of our s,ocieties are very care
less, to ,put it mildly, in their business. methods. 
It is very ·difficult to get reports, and more diffi
cult t\=> get accur;.tte ones. Some societies 'report~ . 
ed .to me last year consideraple money raised, but 
for the most part could not tell 'how. it was spent 
-their records' did not show.-and so their re~ 
ports ,were based ,largely upon recollection. 
Others did not 'report at all. Just so long as 
this kind of "business" is pursued just so long 
must the data gathered by tq.e Secretary be inac-' 
curate, if not worthless. The Treasurer's report 

f • 

is'the only reliable financial report we have. So 
?lease don"! censure: her for what th~ Secretary 

'niay sef>m to make her say. ' 
. It is very probable that money meant for Dr., 

Palmborg's salary has been placed to the debit 
of th", ,Missionary Board account, sifilp'ly because
the remitter, may have failed to'designate clearly 
the 'purposes for which contributed. This mis-' 
take (;()uJd have easily.been made,..but this is not 
'our Treasurer's fault. In the past these t~o ac-

, , , 

,It cost $38.00 to publish the l'!: oveinber llltl]1ber 
of 'the Endeavorer; $28.00 were: for the 'one 
thousand, copies sent to subscribers and, $10.00 
for free copies sent to frien<\s of Milton College. 
(The November number was a Milton College 
Special. ) " 

It cost $28.00 to publish the December number, 
one thousand copies. No samples were sent o'llt .' 
that month. ,About every other month' we send 

~ 

-eight hundred samples. Three times during the 
,past year, we sent the paper to the "Lone. Sabbath
keepers," the RECORDER office kindly furnished'a 
large list of names; also names were sent by our 
'Corresponding Secretaries. 'Once, when we had ' , 
an especially strong paper on the Sabbath ques
tion, (much of it prepared by Brot~ond) we 
sent eight hundred copies to non-sabbath=keepers, 
names having been furnished by Mrs. T. J. Van 
Horn, of Albion, Wis., who, with ,the Albion 
Good Literature Committee, is doing good work 
along tIlat line. 

~~;;~:-::I~:Y M~:~~n~:~ri ~~~~d se:~a~r ~n~a~:: ., $ 

SUMMARY OF ,EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR. 
28 00 per '010. f9r, 12 mo. ' $ 336 00 

10 00 per 11?0. for 6 mo: (sqmples)' 60 00 tinct. So 'if money was sent to the Treasurer 
marked "Fo\. Missionary 'Board" it was not ap~, Total $ 3915 00 
plied on our pledge to Dr. Palmborg's salary. ' This includes material and postage o~ papers; 

The Board' ha've felt that, doubtless, some, according to our contract all correspondence con
mont'y was not going where intended, or at least, neeted with the paper is to be charged to the 
that the Board ought to have the privilege of first Board. A good part of it however, is carried 
applymg missionary contributions to our pledge' on by the writer with no charges .. It has been 
until pa!d. 'Accordingl)',' at our last meeting in }lecessary to hire some of the correspondence, 
No~ember, :the :Soard dec~d~d that hereafter all - and it amounts to about $5.00 per year. Postage 
mon:ey ~ecelved for the MISSIOnary Board would on correspondence for news is $12.00 per year. 
be apphed , first to pay our pledge on Dr. Palm- , 'Total expenses $413.00. 
berg's :salary;' second, after the ,pledge has been RESOURCES. 
paid" to the general work of tht' Missionary We have one thousand subscribers at twenty-
Board. ' five cents per year or $250.00. Advertisements 

Now a few words ~oncern'jng question two. for the year amount to $44.25. The wdter gives 
It is the aim to make the 'Endeavorer self-support- $10.00 per month (tithe Inoney) $120.00 per, 
ing. Whenever it ceases to be I, for one, shall year. Total $414.25. Now subtracting the en~ 
be in favor of discontinuing 1t. It is very true._ tire cos't of $413.00, from the entire resources 
that the Young People's Board has "contracted of $414.25, gives a clear profit of' $1'.25 a year 
with the president of th~ Board to publish the on the enterprise; big business, but we are glad 
Endeav01"er" ,but it does not follow that the "debt it is on that side of the ledger instead of the. 
now existing is the publishers' debt and not the 
Board's." If the publisher has not recei~ed his' 
pay for the work of publishing it, we subscribers 
must owe him. That's the statement of.the whole 

,matter in, a nutshell. It has been the policy of 
the :l;Joard to turn over to the pubhsher the re
ceiptStroitt- subscriptions, .advertisements, etc. 
The amount received above his salary is turned 
over to the Treasurer of the Young People's 

, Board for general purposes. I am not prepared 
to say whether or not in the past year there, was, 

, , 
any profit made by the Endf;OIIJorer. The debt 
"now existing" is the, Board's debt; and not the 
publisher's; There, will be no debt, when ,the 
amounts due the EndfavtJrer an::]l'iIol'U;,I,n" w •• ,..-I,n. 

owe·the publisher and wec;ertainly eXpct:t 
. If we were:.i~lPf!lIe(l·tO 'mni'hiiri .,nlS,.SBlalry 

other. 

f 
A. C. DAVIS, JR. 

HIS OWN ADMINISTRATOR.. 
Louis de Goesbriand, Bishor of: Burlington, 

inherited in his youth a fortune of $1,000,000. 
His intimate friends, when'he died in 1899, sup: 
posed he still had his property: They ·have 
lea~neq now' that with rare judgment he had 
giw:n away his vast wealth for the poor', to found 
IchuFches,orph~n aSYlu~i ~nd other instit~tion.s. 
, All, he had left was $~~ In ca:sh! fie d~ed tn ' 

the Providence Orphan' Asylum~ ',which' he ) had· 
. • . v' . 

founded. ' '" ' 

DOLLY'S LESSON. ' 

Come here, you nigoraml)S, ' 
, I'm',-ashamed to have to 'fess 

", You don't know any'letter 
':Cept just your cookie S. 

Now. Ji!jten, and I'll tell YOll-" 

'This round hole's name is 0, 
And when you plit a tail 'in, 

It makes it Q, you know. 

And if it has a front door 
To walk in, at, it's C. 

Then mak~ a seat right here 
To/sit on, "and ifs G, 

And this tall letter, dolly, 
Is I and stands for me; 

And when it puts a hat on, 
It makes a cup 0' Ta, 

, . 

And curly I is J, dear, 
Ana half of B is P. ' 

And E without his slippers on, 
Is only F, you see! 

, 
You turn A upside downwards, 

- And people call it ,,; . 
, , And if it's twins, ,like' this one, 

W'twill, be... " 

Now, dolly, when you learn 'em, 
" You'll know a 'great big hea(r-:-, ' 
Most much's 1-' 0 dolly! 

I b'lieve you've gone asleep! 
Youth's Companion. 

WHY THE BEAR SLEE~S ALL WINTER 
(A Southern Folk Tale.) 
By CAROLINE S. BAILEY. • 

, A long time ago, little Brother Rabbit lived, 
, , quite' sober and industriou~, in the woods.. In 

those days he n~ver' troubled his neighbors, nor 
meddled with their housekeeping, nor played any 
tricks. (' 

In the fall he gathered his. acorns and his pig 
nuts aI:1d his rabbit tobacco. . On a frosty night 
he would set out with Brother Fox for the fields, 
~nd while Brother Fox looked over the farm~r's 
chicken yard, little Brother Rabbit picked Cab~ 
bag-e, and pulled carrots' and turnips and 'parsnips 
for his cellar. When the cold and the snow came, 

, I 

he never failed to share his store with a traveling 
chipmunk, or' a wandering field mouse. Oh, little 
Brother Rabbit' ,!as a very good neighbor indeed, 
but quite close by in the woods lived old Bear. 

Now old Bear was not,content to mind his own 
housekeeping' and doze in the sun -iOd look for 
wild honey and fish through the ice in the winter. 
He was full of mischief and was always 'playing 
tricks. Of all the beasts in the wood, the one he, 
'loved best. to' trouble wa~ sober Jittie Brother 
Rabbit. 

Just as soon as Brother Rabbit moved to a new 
tree rootan~ filled his biris, ~ith ,vegetables and 

-his pantry with salad, :creepy" creepy, crawly,
iilu~llS)V.,()l,ll(Lcome old' Bear and carty off, 'the 
ve~~etllbh~sJlri(i tip over the things on the :pantry 

soon as Brother'!Ubb'i 1 JiUe:d 

do, Broth~r Frog !" asked 
"OW' bear ~iil not leave me 

alone/' ' , ' 
. , • ;'Come along to Brother Squirrel," said Brother 

Frog: . .-, ' 

So they went to the place where Brother Squir~ 
rei was 'crac!<:ing nuts in a hickory tree. ' 

"What shall we do, BrotIlerSquirrel?" asked 
Brother Frog. "Gld Bear will not leave Btother 
Ra.bbit alone," 

"Come along to Brother Mole:' said Brother 
Squirrel dropping his nuts. '. , 

So they all went along .to the place where: 
Brother Mole 'was digging foundations for a new 
house, and they said: 
, "What shall be done, Brother Mole? Old 
B'e;;:~ will not leave Brother-'Rabbit alo~e." 

"Come along to Brother F0.x," said Brother 
Mole. " 

'- " 

So they all went to the place where, Brother 
, Fox sat combing his brush behind a clump of 

. .-4'l 
bushes; and they saId: 

: What shall we do, Brother Fox? Old Bear 
',will not leave Brother Rabbit alone." 

"Let "Us find old Bea17'--sald Brother Fox. 
So Brother. Frog' and Brother ~ Squirrel and 

Brother Mole and Brother Rabbit all 'went along 
with Brother Rabbit imd'cthey hunted and, h~nted 
and hunted for old Bear, but they could not fincl 
him. Th~n they hunted and hunted again, <and 
at last they peeped in a hollow tree. There, in
side, lay old Bear, fast asleep. 

"Hush," said Brother .Fox. Then he said to 
Brother Frog, "You fetch S0111e mud." And he 
said to Brgth~r Squirrel, "You fetch some leaves," 
and -to Bromer Mole he' said, ",You dig', Brother 
Mole." To little Brother 'Rabbit, he said, "You 
stand ready to do what I tell you.~'. 

So Brother Frog brought mud, Brother Squir
rel brought leaves, Brother Mole dug, and little 
Brother Rabbit stood ready., 

Then Brother Fox said to little Brother Rabbit, 
"Stop up the ,ends of old Bear's log." 

Brother Rabbit took the leaves and the dirj and 
the mud, and he filled up the ends of the log. He 
hammered them hard with his two back feet, 
which are very good for hammer<s. And they all 

. went home, for they were quite sure that old Bear 
would never be able to 4get 6ut of tha~ log. 

Well, old Bear slept and sl~pt, but after a while 
he awoke and he opened one eye. He saw ~o 
sunshine, so he .thought it must s~ilI be l1igl!t, and 
he went to sleep once more. 

After a few,days he woke again, but he heard 
the wind blowing outside and he thought it must 
still be night, so he',went to sleep. 

After a few weeks, old Bear awoke again, but 
he ht;ard the snow and. the, sleet beating outside 
and it was warm and dark inside. 

"What a very long night this is?" said old Bear, 
as he' curled up 'his paws and turned over and 
went to sleep once more. ' 

This time, he just slept and slept until it began 
to be very-wa~ ins;de the log, !lnd he hear1 in his 
dreams the birds', f06tsteps olltside. ' , 

He stretched himself 'and He 
T • : 

. rubbed his eyes with away 
the leaves ",i1 l~l"',.lII,UU iilll.<!-, 

he' had" anyt1;ing, ,geod -for.· 'bF~ak-fa~t ';" 
"sl1lallJl~Lve anothet; long ,nap n~x~ fall."'" 

. ~o (!very summer old Bear 'plays tricks on little 
Brother Rabbit, but every fall' he goes a~d cr~eps' 
a'way into a warm, <lark place to sleep-until spiing. ' 

'And so have ,his ~ild grandchildren and his 
great' grandchildren ever since'. , " 

',' -' Kindergarten' Review. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

YOlt m~y be'gin.this, course any time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L.-'Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself fully with the movement, 
and give inspiration to those who are following 
the course. 

T<;>tal enrollment, 188. 
, NINETY-FOURTH WEEK'S READING. ' 

< (Note these questions and answer them as y'ou 
,tollow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at th~ close of the week's work.) 

~'. Upon what are men urged by pavid to build 
their'" faith? 

. ,2. In what does the plea~ure oj; God consist?, 
'3. What is the Christian's comfort in t~ottble? ' 
Psalms '( continuea) . - --- , 
First-day, The greatrie,ss of Christ's kingdom; the 

church's confidence in God. ,45: 1-46:, h:' , 
Secona-day. The nations are e~horted to ,pr~c1aim 

and praise' the greatness or-God; the privileges of those 
who ~,erve-' God. 47: 1-48: 14. 

Third-day., Faith in God more,..to, be desired than 
worldly prosperity. 49: 1-20. - " 

Fourth-day. God delighteth in sincerity. 50: 1-23. 
Fifth-day. A prayer for remission" of sins. 5I: 1-19. 
Sixth;-day, Dayid .showeth the sure destruction of 

those who trust not in the strength ~f God; he de
scribeth the corruption of marikin<l; he prl;lyeth for 
salyatioil and promiseth sacrifice. 52: 1-' 54: 7. 

Sabba"th. David prayetll unto God in distress; he 
complaineth of his enemies;' he praiseth God. 55: 1-

57 ~ II. 

WHY CAST DOWN. 
ERLO SUTTON 

On weary hearts; on throbbing brows, 
e' The rays of light do shine 

With .power to light the 'darkest hours, 
, And give ,liS >joy divine. 

Then why cast dow:n, Oh weary sO\lI? 
Why live in darkness and in. pain? 

Why,not unto that fountait;l go 
. 'And Ijfe and joy obtain? 

The clouds that shut the light from view, 
Last only for a time, 

The joy that faith will bring to you 
Will bless you i~ that clime, ", 

This world may ,seem a wdrld of care, 
Of darkness and of fear, 

But -God is just, to hear our prayer; 
His help is ever near. ' 

then weary, soul, Oh why so sad,. 
When helir is ever near? 

'Look up, oh weary heart, be glad, 
The sky will soon be clear. 

Then be 'resigned, Oh weary soul, 
To do thy Father's will, 

,For peace will bless you in that' home, 
Your songs will praise itim still. 

.~ 

So/em, W. Va. Express . .. 
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'. ./} . UN.IqN . ACADEMY AT SHILOH:'" 
ALBION, WIS. Since ihtdast~repohfron:iAl- INTERESTING 'HI,STORiCAL SKETCH OFA FA~OUS 

bion appea'red in these columns, there has been' . OLD SCHOOl;. , . 
a forward 'movement in the e~terprise of churcb In 1848 a new era began for the people of Shi-
repairs. A basement, with solid cement wall loh. Prof. E. P. Laddn/A: M., a man of great e~
and .floor, has been pushed far toward comple- ergyand intellectual power, after greatpersonai' 
tion. Funds are subscribed' for the 'completion effort, founded, in 1849, the Shiloh. Union Acad
of the work as soon as the weather will l)ermit. emy, and through j~s' influe¢e succeeded in doing . 
New song books for the Sabbath School a~oi-d much for higher ectucati~.)n tJ.tis part of the· 

. an additional attraction to this qepal'tment. of State. 'l!nion Academy. was 'among' the first 
our work. Cottage prayer ~eetings have been of similar institutions in South Jersey, and it soon 
started from which much is expected for the ni- bec~me widely and most .favorably' known un
ligious life of 'the church. Th~ revival spirit is der the excellent management of its corps of in-
being a wakened by the' reports ·from Milton structors. • 
Juncti011 concerning the. Holy Spirit's work, In 1850 the use of the old Brick Church was . 
through evangelist Seager.' .given and it· was reconstructed' for an aca:d-. 

Albion .h~just been highly favored by a visit emy building. EJghteen years it received within 
from Dean Lewis Ot Lewis Institute, Chicago. its walls, not only' the young people of Shiloh, 
The' rainiest Sabbath in three years did not pre- but many from ~he st,ounding country. 
vent a' .fair sized .audieil~e from assembling on Dlu'ing that time orne of the principals of 
Sabbath morning, Jan. 1'9, to listen to his master- Uriion Academy were E. P. Larkin, Wm. C. 
ful, exposition of the. Book of Job. The wide Whitford, Wr!!. A. Rogers, G. E. Tomlinson 
awake .Young Men's Club of Albion,secure(:l..hi~ and: O.b U. Whitford. The increased interest 
to give the first numbe'r in a iecture course recent- mal1ifested for greater school privileges, f'esulted· 
ly projected by them. Although the night was in the' erection of a new academy building into 
most unpropitious many listened with rapt atten- - which, in 1868, O. U. Whitfor4 and hIS assistants 

, tion to his lectiu'c'on "Dante.'! ·-It was a:most in- entered wher.e he ·continued his .duties <l.S pririci-. 
teresting and graphic setting lorth. 9f the great pal until called aw.ay in 186g., After his depar
poet's csmception of the future life. InCidentally ture B. Ames, W. C.Titsworth, G. M. Cottrell 
Dr. Lewis gave a telling comparison between and 'others' were instrumental in making Union 
the ancient medireval and the modem views of Academy an institution of widespread influence 
heaven as exhibited in the poetry of these period3. and·it still lives in the wgrks'of its many stud.ents, 
No one could leave the rQom that night without who are filling positions of honor,in almo'st every 
a sense 'of gratitude for that glimpse of heayen . ·State. There was a great demand for educa
afforded by our Great Teacher in His immortal tipn, and. other institutions, ,of . lea~ning wel'e 
words, "In my Fathel"s house are many ma!l~ founded in this v:icinity, which resulted in lessen
sions, I go to prepat:~ a..~ce for you." And ing the' patronage of Union Academy. and in 
skillfully, our speaker, by a few artistic strokes· 1882 the building was placed in the hands of the 
in closing showed how powerful has been the di&trict. It is a large brick building,' built' at ~ 
influence of the great P~t of Nazareth in.mold- cost of ten thousand dollars, consisting of sev
ing the poetry of subsequent· ages relating to eral class rooms and an upper hall with a seating 
heaven.~ The recent passing of an aged brother 'capacity of four hUl].dred. In 1894 it became a 
and sist-er to the other'life, as noticed in the obit- township school, afterward a High School. For 
uary column of this il)sue, mad!! these, observa- . ten. years Professor W. W. Sheppard has been its 

tions peculiarly impressive. T. J. v. principal. ' 

J . The information that it will soon become an 
AN, 22, 1907. 

Approved High School is a source of great satis-
SCOTT, N. Y.-A bit of Home New!) from faction to our people, who believe in higher edu-

Scott, . under date of January 25, indicates th.at cation. Shiloh is an educational centre and is 
the Ladies' Aid Society of that place are still worthy of this important step. The combined 
anxious to secure money for the "wheel quilt". efforts·of the older people rich in experience, and 
made by them, to which reference has been made those of the young people of each generation, 
in the REc~RDER, from time to time. This quilt have been instrumental in laying the foundation 
contains a large number of spokes, each spoke for the great success achieved by many through-' 
being named in honor of some individual. Many out the country. 
individuals have rf;!turned to the ladies ten cents ,. 
for: each spoke thus named. It se.~D.Js . .that. in.com", .... , .. A.~d.to. !5~dQ~. :w~s glYen, long ago, the. honot:'-

. pleting the quilt there were about one hundred able reputabon-a town of very capable mstruc-

names written on the spokes, .for whiCh money tors. 
has neither been asked, nor received, since those =========::::=============c.:====~~ __ 
spokes were named for missionaries, prominent TRACT SOCIETY-TREASURER'S REPORT. 

,F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
workers in' Holland, Java, and elsewhere, to- In account with 

" gether with names of v.arious quartets and evan- AMERICAN SABBATH 'TRAcT socmiv. 
gelists who have been 'known in home work. In For the Quarter ending ,Decem'ber 31, 1906. ' ; 
,view of this fact the Ladies' Society says, "If ,~. DR.' 
anyone in the denomination feels inclined to send To Balance on hand Qctober,l, 1906. 

, . 'To Funds receiv~d sinCe, as follows: 
-us t~ 'cents for' one or . more' of these spokes,. Contribptions to General Fuhd,.: . 
it will received. Our treasurer is Mrs. 311 published, Oct.' $ 

$135797 

N .. Y. "The ,Ia:die~ alsoex~ 

REi:;oiwn 
Visitor, 
'H~IPi"gl1(1tsd ' 
Tracts . . 

Interest 'On bank balances' 

• 
CR. 

,,' 

By .. Cash paid out as follows: 
G. Velthuysen;Sr., Allowance "-
A. H. Lewis, Salary ',.- .' 
" "-""""E S t. '. xpenses outn-

western Association 
George Seeley, Salary 

" "Postage 0-

Pacific, Coast Association. ap
propriation for year 1906-7907 
H: H. Baker. Postage on his tracts 
Corliss F .. Randolph, . 
. Freight' on Denominat·ional Files 
Pictures for so-calh;d "Souvenir" 

'. Interest on Notes 
Benjamin F, Langworthy, Legal ser
vices acct. Martha, H. Wardner .case, 
f'ublishing RECORDER ~. I 419 36 . 

. Visitor 240 37 
Helpillg Hand 156 94 . 

. Tracts 17 93 

$ 151 50 
, 2OO·00·~ 

.88,60 
6250 
15 OQ 

" 

11000 

500 

". 70' 
l!i 00 

11000 

uO 00 .. 

'. 
Year Book 4,5 I;i . .L87~-·-" 

Balance on Hand, JJe'2 3'1. 1906, 
$ 2 730.02 

I 631 64 

, "~' ' , $'4 361 66 
Life Member added, Esle F. Randolpli, Great: Kills, N: Y. ' 
Addition to the Permanent 'Fulld, '::-' . 

Bequest of Sarah E. V. Stillman, 
late of Westerly, R., I. 

E. & O. E. 
$500 00 

F. J. HUBBAR!}, Treasurer. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

JANUARY 10, 1907, 
Examined, compared with books and vouche'rs and 
found ,to be cor;ect, 

(si~ed) I),WID E. TITSWORTH, Auditor. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

JANUARY 20,. 1907. 
/ 

A DEAL IN APPLES. 
MRS. F. M. HO\VARD. 

':Those apples must go to market or they. will 
spoil on the ground," said Mrs.' Arnold, decid
edly, as her husband washed his hands at the 
kitchen sink. 

. "There jsn't t:IlUch use in taking them to 
market ,,either, mother," replied Mr. Arnold, pol
ishing his countenance until it shown, with the 
crash roller towel. "Being such a big crop' this 
year, the price has dropped way ~,ut of sight, 
Last year now, there wasn't enough apples to 

, n .. 

scarcely keep us in ,~ies ; this ~at' we had to prop 
the trees." . 

Well, if we can't sell them we can give th~m 
away." Mrs .. Arnold di.shed, up her breakfast 
energetically. "It's just a lIin and a shame to 
let the Lord's good bounty lit; on the ground, 
doing nobody any gqod." . f. 

. "Well, weli, 'mother,,'don't slam that dish down 
so hard, or something 'Yill break around. here. 
1'11 fill. a wagon load of barrels tomorrow and 
start for the city with them as early ~ I "£8n. 

.But don't you go' counting on that new sil~ gown 
out of the sale, fo~ it'smOJ;:e'n l~kely ypu wil, .be' 
disappointed;" ". 

"I' ' I'!.:" . h ve IVlI:u Wit ou.t.a, 
reckon I" c::atliitet·;'allpnl~'.':W.ith"illpl~~IJ'.tilitt.1;: 

' . 

• 

I 

. . -
.l!.PI~ltl yeI5teJ'da~~ aind' tl1elre wasn't 

on,e':littllet bite . out of it,' I" cried 
- . t , \ . . .-

, . 

cI ... iv";to : the 'dty .. , and th~ 
. another, in' Whose voice was' the 'echo' of semi

starvation. 
. _. '~9Ir~e!s,"4d.re:w j:~eir .lo~d briskly, in-

· vigol1l~ed by, fI;~sh:'breeze which ble\v 
. ::.om the"lake, with a dista-nt 'touch of wintc:r in 

Tel:l~~ ca~e very ~ear Mr. 'Arnold's ki~d blue 
. eyes while;he distributed as much of his load as 

.. r I- -, ~ • ' . 

the children could carry, and as he watched them' 
with their arms, pockets and aprons f~lI,' scurry~ 
ing towat:d their poor homes to show their treas
ures, and share' them with the mothers and sis
ters there, he shook out his bandana and used 
it vigorously. 

, . Mr. A\nold. often sang s9ftly to himself as" 
he drove along, and his songs were of a pleasant 
·nature, like himself ... Today it was "JerusaJem , . , 
my, happy home~ name ever dear to me.'" 

"Yes, that's' so .. It do~'t .make much' diff~r
enc~'hbw pleasant we have things down here, it's 
a pretty thought that there's Ii better home await
in.g us up yonder. Mother and m~'w'ill?e J:!1ighty 
glad to get there, too, I reckon, for life is full 

. of pin pi-icl~s, at, its: best, and we've had ~ur 
share." ~ , 

He drove on to the next' block, and his .face 
was grave as he passed out. the last apple to a 

, young girl, whose hollow cheeks and heavy eyes 
were eloquent with need. "The Lord. will re
ward you, sir,'! sb~ said with a courtesy unusual 

. in the locality ... "Mother and I were brought. 
UP. in the country, and. we long for these coun-

. The horses 'trotted ~n through the suburbs try luxuries but we are too poor to buy them." 
.of the city, towards the fruit markets. "Apples? He took her number with' some' wild idea of 
Well, sir, I'm'so&ry to say it, but ther.e is no dumping a wagon load. of . country delicacies 

·market. for apples toda-y. A dozen carloads have there at some future time; of taking the mother 
· com,ein from Michigan, and just knock~d prices andraughter home with him for a month's rest, 
'dean out of sight. It wouldn't pay you to unload, and the bandana came into use again as he drove 
even if we could take them all." on.'· 

Mr. Arnold's rlJ.ddy face fell for he 'had been "Hang it, I don't know what mother will say~ 
c'maturing a little scheme of his own on the way but I declare it is the' best deal in apples that 1. 

to town. At any sQrt of a fair price the apples ilave m~de in \11any years," he said, -as the h.orses 
should bring the price of a silk gown 'for the trotted alon'g with their lightened load. "The 
patient "wife who h.ad needed one so long, but Lord is a good enough paymaster, whep he pays 
instead had worn her. old alpaca' until it was principal and interest right on the spot. I 
shiny . and. threadbare: He. had counted his haven't felt so rich for months." 
chickens prematurely. A bright thought struck him, "even be,fore the 
. "Perhaps you might ~ell th~~' by crying- them horses' hoofs struck the country road. "Whv 
on the residence streets," suggested the dealer. not? Mother has been .a "good,""f~ithful wif~, 
Mr. Arnold turned his horses toward the ave- and "she deserves all that I can do for her." It 
liues with revivc:d hope. . "Apples, Appl-l-les." was. not so long a urive back t& the bank'where 
. Mr. Arnold had a strong, lusty voice and he the savingf of years were deposited, and when 

used it unsparingly, but not a customer appeared, next ,the:-ftcouraged horses struck the hdme
, .. and with a keen sense of disappointment he ward ro~d, a long bundle was carefully stowed 

turned toward the humbler streets where the away in a safe place in the wagon. 
- humbler ten~ment h,ouses stood 'in long, un in- . "Is that' you, Josiah?" called Mrs. Arnold as. 

viting rows. His' shortest route home was out . she peered out of the door into the gathering 
-beyond these· even, where the . tenements were gloom. "Well, hurry ri.,ght in, .. f.or supper is 
shabbier, and where grim poverty was evidenced jtlst about ready. So far as I. can see there 
by rags and .dirt. Swarms of children were are just as many, barrels as. you had when you 
playing in the unwholesome gutters and on the started out," she remarked as the wagon came 
sidewalks, and Mr. Arnold noticed with interest to view under the rays of the uplifted candle. 
their pinched faces, their unhealthy pallor. "Yes, mother, the barre\s are here but they 

"They don't look as'if they had eaten a sqttare are e1tipty." 
meal in a year," he. commented as he passed a !'Did you get a good, price ?" 
little girl with a scrawny baby in her thin arms. "I'll tell you about it,' mother, when I' come 
,The little one was crying, not the lusty cry, of in, and yott,may decide~" He told the story as 
· healthy. babyhood, but the ditlI, moaning cry. they two sat together over the warm biscuit and 
which is, born of hunger an'd pajn.' A sudden honey, the fragrant tea and platter of poached 

. ' impulse stirred his heart. eggs, . and Mrs; Arnold's apron came up to her 
"Here, . little. one; 'll3.ve some. apples." The eyes as her. husband's bandana' had done. 

horses stopped, and a handful of the ,mello~est "I am .so glad. rIp so awfully glad that you 
pippins he .had were tossed on the sidewalk. The did it, Josiah. Those poor creatures needed the 
older 0 child' reached down eagerly for the fruit, apples enough sight more' than' we 'needed the 
and the babe stollped its wailiilg. "Put down the money for them.". . . . 

PALMER,-' Angeline C. Palme.r was ")(>rIl in Voluntown, 
.' Ct.,- May' 3. 1828, alld died at. tJ'le home of her son, 

GeC?r~. L." Palme'r, in ,l1'0p,e Valley, lt rl ., Jan. 
,IS, 1907 . 

S~~ was united in marriag~ with the late Hon, Josiah 
P. Palmer, J?ec. 29, 1852. Sister Palmer was' baptized 
by Elder Phmeas Crandall and, :united with the Rock
ville, ~. I., Seventh-day ·Baptist Church, April 7, 1855, 
of whIch she. was a member at the time of her death.' 
After ,the . death of her husband, in 1897; she made 
her JlO,:"e with the family of her "son, Eugene, until 
the spn~lg of 1906, Mrs, Palmer leaves one son, I~ine' 
grand,chrldren and a host of friends to mourn their 
loss, FUnel'al services were' held in the' Rockville 
~hurch, Jan. 18, 1907. Sermon by Pastor'Sutton. Text: 
I aln the t:csurrection and .the life", John II:' 25.' 

0.. • 
E. E. S. 

ANDREs.-Barbary, wife: of William Andres, was bOrn 
. 74 years ago, and dIed. in Salem Co l~ J Ja 1907. . ., '," nuary 

. Mrs. Andres ~as a hard-worj<ing woman thr~ugh 
hfe. She _was tru'e and faith'ful in her home relations 
and wherever duty called. She sllffered ~lUc'h with cati
ce: for some months before death came to her release . 
Sh~e 1eaves . the husband of her youth bowed down witl~ , 
hard work a,nd the infirmities of age. The three sons 

. and one daughter realize that they Irove lost a· mother 
wh? ?nxious~y and lovingly watched ov~ them from 
theIr, mfancy. The welfe more than glad that'they' could 
prOVIde ,for her a christian burial. Services at the home 
by :-astor Wheeler of the Marlboro. church: Burial 
servIce at the grave in. Salem, N. J., by the Pastor of 
thie Presbyterian church. 

S. R. w. 

PCTTER.-At his h?me in Albion, Wis., Jalll~ary IO"I~, 
, ,George. Washmgton 'Potter, ill the 89th year of his 

.a~\!.' ..' . 
Mr. Potter, the sec;ond in a family of nine children 

was born February 18; r8I8, at Grafton, Rensselaer Co.: 
N. Y. On May 2Q, IB4z, he was married to Mariah. 
Louisa Smith, They came to 'Albion on the anniver
sa.ry of their wedding, May 29, 1845. Here he was one 
of the pi~neers in settling and subduing this part of the 
sta~e: takmg an active part in the' development of the 
rehglous and educational interests of Albion, He wa~ ,. 
one of the early' members of the Seventh-day Baptist 
·Church, where he retained his membership until death. 
He was a man fearless, frank and outspoken in 'his' 
convictiOlis 9f duty,' simple, and unpretending ·in his 
manner of life. 'His daughter, ·Mrs. Frank Walters 
preceeoed him to the other world, a year ago lastOctober' 
His onl! son, W!lliam, of .Beloit; his brother, St~phen: 
the Selllor deacon' of the Albion Church, and a: sister 
Mrs. Seraphina Head, survive" him. The funeral wa~ 
c?nducted from the old home; on ~unday afternoon, by 
hIS pastor, a large circle-<lf rel'atives and friends being 
in attendance. 

T. J. v. 
HANsoN,-At the home. of her brother, Henry Head, 

January 9, 1907, Mrs. Sylvia Hanson, in the . 79th 
year of her age. 

baby, and I'll fill your skirt·. fUll. Hold it. fast She. folded and patted the folds of rich 'silk 
1J0wY . The'girlobeyed, ·look.ing up at Mr:Ar- with a .pleased and tender smile after . supper, 
nold in .. gra~itud~.~§,the ~~d and gold fr,uit and as sh~ wrapped -the bundle carefully in a 

She was ,born in Alfred N. Y., January 8, 1828. She 
came to Wisconsin with' her parents, Solomon and' 
Sav.ill Head,. in 1839, and after four years' residence in 
ldilton, located permanently in ,Albion. She was mar
ried to Dimiman M. Hanson, ,in 1851, a bright young 
lawye~ who' won for himself a place in the Legislature 
of Minnesota, Aftc:r five years' residence in Minne
... polis,. Mr. Hanson died. The shadow of this great 
sorrow was. never li~ted from 'her life. The sUbseint 
years of th1~ long hfe, were spent in Albion' wh a 

~ '." " ' -generous portIon of the results' of her own' ind' ry 

lUln~.mg. into her. shabby skirt. "There, snowy lin-en towel' for safe keeping, she, said 
th" .... ' . the : little' one tasting' for' briskly". "We'll· go out and pick the rest oOho.o;e 

\... C,!llf>pies tomorrow, Josiah. W,e mustn't let 'one 
tlJ~:'frg6 .to waste, wjth such a· market stand-· 

them."-The ·Standard. 
.. ". ,~ .' t,· ,.' J <, 

were spe.nt in helping the unfortunate and needy. The 
'people of Albion will ~lways remember her touching 
devotion to her invalid nephew;~ho for a number of 

,was· an burden. For eighteen years 
Alttion ·P!>st . in. which . .\ 

e.sp4~i:iallly . to both ". 



is . to make you are not clealllelr, flnJ~r\·alli<l 
CONDUCTED By , ~ARD." • blessings. , "',' because. of .your life work.' 

. " Edited by . ~ 3. And 1 will b~,ss them that bless, thee. Ab-
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,Profess.or 'of Biblical -, raham's -blessings will be extended to' others bY When ordhe. way to' your £orttine!lr position: 
. '-Languages and Literature in Alfred· their friendiy' attitude toward him.: And c,.rse '¥ou 'have 'lost 'your. ~St!lf' respect, coit~age,' self", 

. University. . him that ""'seth thee. ' It is ;to be noted that the ' , control '. or any other noble quo alitY. 
singular number is used in this.-ciause, Cdmp8,r~ ,. . 

LESSON VI. 
ABRAHAM CALLED TO BE A BLESSING. 

For Sabbath-day, Feb. 9, 1907. 

LESSON TEXT---':GEN. 12: 1-8. 

Gvlden Text ..... "I will bles; thee and make thy 
name great; and thou shalt be a blessing," 
Gen. 12: 2. 

atively 'few will be so rash as to' revile . .the one' 
who~. God has so abundantly. blessed. 'And' in 
thee shall all the families of the earth be ble.s.sid. 
The verb should be rendered' as a reflexive ra'ther 
than as a passive. "And. in thee sha11 all. the 
families 01 the earth bless thems'e1ves." In ask-

When it has, made conscience your accuser', 
or shut the sunshine. out d your life. 

. When it has blighted the aspirations or ~rush
',ed the hopes of others. " 

When sympathy has been crushed out of YOtte 
nature by selfish devotion to your business. 

When you have lived a double life o~prac-
ticed double. dealing. • 

The Book of Genesis is logically divide4 into 
two parts at the end of chapter II. The earlier 

· section concerns the begin'nings of human history, 
, , the latter, the beginning of Hebrew history. Of 

the three great forerunners of the'Hebrew natio\1' 

• ing' for' prosperity for themselves they' shall say, 
0, may we be blessed like Abraham. His name 
will be a by-word of happiness. In seeking for his 
blessing they will emulate his character, and, seek 
for the same relation with God that made him' 
happy. It is thur that, Abraham becomes the 
source of blessing.\ It was later in the history of 

When it' brings no blessillgs or opportuni
. ties or happiness into the lives of others, 

Israel that the' idea was developed that the na- When it blind!; you to the interests of others ~-

Ab(aham .is the first and greatest. Mohamme-
·dan, Jew, and Christian uniJe in regarding him 
as'the divinely appointed lea~er in the foundation 
of true religion. He is pre-eminently, "the Father 
oLthe faithful.' His faithfulness towards God. 
has ~en set' forth as the model fQr ait future 
generations of men. The sacred. records do not 
indeed present him as a perfect man, even in the 

. - - ~ 

matter of faith; for he trusted in deceit and' 
craftiness rather than in God to save his life and 
preserve his wife when he went down into Egypt. 
But ~n spite of short comings Abraham showed 

. a faith in God that was far' beyond anything. in 
his own age, and will' stand in cQmparison with 
the greatest Of succeeding generations. 

Others left their homes and yielded to the mi
gratory passion for the sake of greener pastures 
and ·more fertile fields, but Abraham left home 
and friends from a divine impulse' and not' to . 
better his 'earthly fortune. He got away from the 
idolatrolls influences of his early associations in 
order that he might worship the true God in'sin
cerity. He accepted the guidance of God in the 
plan that was necessary for. the founding. of the . 
nation that should in the~ fulness of· time .. bring 
forth the Redeem~t'~wor1d. . 

TIME.-About two~thousand years ago. The 
usual chronology gives the date I!)2T B. C. 

PLACEs.-Haran, in Northern Mesopotamia; 
Shechem, (the modern Nablous,) in the central 
'part' of Canaan; Abram was al,\o in the vicinity 
of Bethel and Ai and farther sQuth in the land of 
Canaan .. 
PERSO~'s.-Abram,' lat((r called Abraham ; Sarai, 

laler called Sarah ; Lot,Lthe nephew of Abram. 
OUTLINE :" 

I .. God's Promise to";l\braham. v. 1-3. 
2. Abraham's Journey to Canaan. v.4. S. 
3. ,Abraham, a Stranger in. the Promised 

Land. v. 7, 8. 
I. lVow Jehovah smd unto Abram. Just how 

Jehovah spoke unto Abram it is vain for us to 
inquire: probably by an intuition of his own con
sciousness marking out the path of duty. In 
spite of the references in v. 4. 5, and in v. 31 
of the preceding chapter it seems probable that 

· our author means us to understand that this 
word of Jehovah came to Abram in Ur of the' 
Chaldees. It is true that Abrallam elsewhere 
speaks of Haran as his home land (compare Gen. 
24: 4. 7); but Gen. IS: 7, Neli. 9: 7, and espec
ially Acts 7: 2 point to the fact the divine guid-d 
ance was first made manifest to Abram in Ur 
of the Chaldees. The name Abram means "ex
alted father." Note the subsequent change of 
name to Abraham ,and the reason mentioned in , 
ch. 17: 5. Get' thee out of thy cou"'ry, etc. The 
threefold designation of what he was to leave 
helps us to realize the stupendous requirement that 
God made of him. . The development of pure 

· monotheism made it, necessary that this Iqder !. should the of bis. birth 
early U,.io 1 will $1w~ 

tion was to be a positive blessing to the world. or interferes with the rights of others. 
Compare Isa.' 2: 2-~ 'and other passages: , This, ' 
remarkable blessing of Abraham is repeated four When there is a dishonest or deceitful dollar' 
times in Genesis in almost the same words,- in your ppcket. 
ch. 18; 18; 22: 18; 26: 4,; 28: 14. When your fortune or position has caused 
, 4· So Abram went a.s Jehovah had spoken the ruin of widows, the robbery of orphans; the' 
unto hint:", This. line serves as an in!1ex of the 
character of Abraham. His faith was' manifest impove.rishing of) the poor or ,the crushing of 
in that he did as Jehovah commanded him. And the opportunities of anyone else in t~le world. ' 
Lot went with him. We may infer that Abraham When your business methods or: your position 
had accepted a sort of guardianship of this ne~ has ~eaned th, e good opini~n, of the conmlOl.i 
phew. And Abram was seventy and five year.s 
old; HiS~ age is mentiQned ptobably to give a peopie::" . 
date to' this. era which marks for him a: new re- When it hasncit.made a b~tter person .. of yon 
lation with God. . in the sight of God and of man:, 

S. SMai. There is a considerable doub~ ,as 
to the meanIng of this word. In Gen. 17: IS we When' your 'death is 'regarded as a' blessing 
are tlild of the change of Sarai's name to . SariJh. . instead of a l~ss. ' 
This latter name means "princ-ess." It is from When' it has lowered your standard of right 
the name Sarai (not from Sarah) that we ge~' , . 
the modern proper name Sara. And. the .soul.s and made you a traitor 'to· your .highest and' nob-
that· t/fey had gotten in Haran. That is, their . lest impulses. 
shives. These are distinguished from their other. \-Vhen you rob. thqse. who. work for you, thea 
possessions. pose asa philimthropist by. giving a sinallpart-' 

6 .. And Abram passed through the land. Very 
likely not recognizing it at first as the land of . of ill j50tten gains to some charity. 
promise. Shechem .. Afterwards a very import- When the wor1d- is not richer .and better for 
ant city of Israel, thirty miles north of Jerusalem yo~tr·life. 
and five miles southeast from Samaria. This Whe~ you have hoarded' every dollar you have 
word is incorrectly spelled in King James' Ver- made ·and have refused to help the poor. . 
sion of this verse. Unto the oak of Moreh. Or 
better, the terebinth of the teacher or director: When' in your climb, you have trampled up-
The terebinth .is a tree in many respects similar on duty, l'ove, , friendship, honor and patriotism.' 
to the oak The reference is to a'primitive sac,:, When your example' has dragged others down. 
red place. Very likely some soothsayer gave When your tyranny and injustice have driven 
instruction here. And the Canaanite was then in ~. , 
the land. This remark is probably added to show others to desperation and destroyed "their faith 
that the land was already occupied, and not at in God and man. 
the disposal of any chance new comer. From the When your absorption' in your busin~ss has 
word "then" it is to be inferred that the Canaanite made you a stranger to your family~" 
had been dispossessed at the time this narrative i 
was written. When it does not bring you nearer to Goe, 

7. And Jehovah appeared unto Abram. Ii we and ,to your 'fellow men. 
pass over .ch. 3: 8 as indefinite 'inregard to the The above .items were expressed in" or sug- , 
actual visible presence of God, this is the first gested to my mind by reading ,Greene's Fru/:t 
theophany or appearance of God recorded in Grower, Rochester, N. Y., and ~ commend thelT). .. 
Scripture. Jehovah himself appears to Abram, 
and rewards his faith whicl,l was manifest in to the~careful attention of all RECORDER read-
starting out from home not knowing whither he ers, partic~larly to "OUI- ~young people. 
was going, by giving him now a definite assurance ,,,,' E. H. 50CWELL. 
of the future possession of this beautiful land in 
which he was encamped as a stranger. And there 
builded he an altar ""to J ehovoh. Thus he marked 
the sacred spot in which Jehovah .had appeared 
unto him. The building of an altar was one of 
the most significant acts of worship in the, Plt- , : 
triarchial times. . Abraham was often building 
altars. Compare verses 8, 13, 18 and other pas- "
sages. 

8. AN.he removed from th#flCe. He. could 
not remain in· this· sacred 'spot. He encamped OD 

a mountain with. Bethel· west of him, that' ' 
. toWard the that 

Prayer IS the preface to work. 

Blessed are the missionaries' of cheerfulness.' 
"-

• - • - , • j 

Faith never goe,S home witll an empty, basket. 

Convict'i9n of. ignorance 
the .temple o~ wisdom. 

'i f you would ' the .... ~,~ 

IS the L 'doorst~p' to 

best, y6u m\llstlrQO'k,if.oI"ithe·tiJc~ti ofttle;~IiQs.tf~litli· 

, . 

( 

SUl:>scribe foryour.favorite maga
, zitie incol,llbination with the RE~ 

CORDER, and .. ~ve money. Here 
are· four 'Combination offer's to be
gin with and we will give others 
later: : 

, " 

Offer No.' I 
Recorfler 
CosmopoUtall 

$2.00 
1.00 

Combination 
" . 

.$3.00 
Price 

$2.40 
, , 

Offer No. ~ 
Recorder 
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Offer No.3 
Recorder 
Cosmopolitan 
Wontan's Home.(;Jompanion 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 
Combination Price 

$3.25 
... 
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Offer NO.4 
Recorder $2.00 
Yonth's ,Companion 1.70 

. I , $3.75 
Combination Price ' 

New subscripHons only to the Youth's Companion 
will be received at this price. For renewals, in 
combination with the RECORDER send (ull price, 

$3·75 
J , " 

/wiil$]lte!,d' in 
at 10 a. m. 

Pr.esent: "H~ 1\1:" Max~on, J. A. Hubbard, 
. J. D. Spicer, Vj. M: Stillman, Stephen Babcock, 
.c.c. Chipman, O. S. Rogers, W.' c: Hubba~d; . 
cx-oRifio, W,' H. Crandall, Tr"easurer Alfred' 
UniVersity, and Asa F. Rando'lph, accountailt. 

Minutes of October meeting were read.' Com
munications were received. from Dr .. F. O. Bur
dick, Dr. A. E. Main, and M. D. VanI-Iorn. Ap
plications for finarieial aid were received from 
eight students in Alfred Theological SeminarY, 
studying for the ministry, and: from two' not ;t 
Alfred. ~, 

'The Finance Committee read their:quq,rterlv 
report sho~in&, cl}~nges in investments during 
the second quarter. Report adopted .. 

The Treasurer's' quarterly report e~ding De<;. 
31,.I<J06, was- read and on motion adopted. It. 
showed an income of $6,023.oQ, divided as fol-
lows: 
American Sabbath, Tract 'Society. 
Babcock Chair of Physics, 
ai-centen~ial Education Fund 
Chair Church History and Homjletic;s 
Chair Greek Language and Literature 
Ch,arles. Potter Chair 

History and Political' Science , 
D. P. Rogers Fund for Milton College 
D. C. Burdick Bequest '" ;. " ' 
Est. Edwin W. BurdiGk, deceas\!~. 
GEORGE H. BABCOCK IJE;QUEST 

Alfred University $ I 267 15 
Milton College ' 90s 10 

AIIl: Sabbath Tract Soc. 543 07-
Y ouug People Preparing 
, for the Ministry ,184 66 
Feebl\: Churches' 30730 

132 15 
l()7:3S 
20563, . 

531 00 
27 82 

340 9? 
4900 

Discretionary Fund , . 399 '32 3 606 60 
Milton' College , 372 II , 

. Plainfield Chair Doctrinal Theology 104 42 
SARAH P. POTTER BEQUEST , 

Am. Sabbath Tract Soc. $ 23 38 . 
S. D. B. Church, Plainfield, N. ]. 23 32 

Indigent and Superannuated Ministers 41 95 
Young' Men Preparing for 'the Ministry 4 88 
,The Treasurer was instructed to remit the 

amounts in his hands due. the various beneqcia •. 
nes. 

It was voted to 'seild Dean A~ E. Main $144 
• for financial aid t6 students in the Theological 
'Seminary, to be distributed by him as his judg
ment dictates, and' to be acco~~nted' for by him , , 
to the Board. Eighteen dollars, each, was also 
voted to Rev. Henry N. Jordan, New Market, 
N.' J., and 'Peter Takama, HaarIem, Holland, 
students in the ministry. From the Discretion-

, ary Fund the Board also voted $100 to the S. D. 
B. Education Society for the Theological Semi
nary, and $50 for the purchase of books for·the 
Theological Semjnary Library. The balance of 
the Discretionary Fund, $294.32 was voted to
Salem 'College, West. Virginia. 

Minutes read and approved. 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD,· 

• 
Sflcretary. 

Faithfulness and' truth a~e the most sacred ex:.. 
, cellences and end~wments of the human mind. 

, 

,The address of .all Sevtnth-day' Baptist missionaries 
in China is, West Gate~ Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same a:o d~mestic rates. 

SEV&NTR~DAY Baptists in Syra'euse, N. "Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon lervices ~at 2)0' o:clock, in the hall 
on the second' floor of the Lynch building, No. 130 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. - . 
). . ----

THE Seventh-day Bap,tist. Church of Chicago holds 
regular !:!abbath services in the LC .Moyne' ~Buildinl . 
on Randolph street between State street and, Wabash 
av'friue, at .2 o'clock' P. M. Strangers ar.e most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, PiJltor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist· Church. of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial 'Baptist -church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meet~ 
at 10·45' A. M. Preaching' service at 11.30' A. M. A 
tordial welcome is extended tQ all visitors.-
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This publication will contain a sermon for 
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Second term opens January 28th 
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milton 
eolltAt .. 

Second Semester begins 
Febrnary 4, 1907. 

A college of liberal training for "young men 
and women. Degrees il)r arts, science, and 
music. ( 

Entrance requirements and required coll-ege 
studies identical with those of the University 
of Wisconsin. Many elective courses. Special 
advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon and 
early English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

Tile Academy of Milton CoUege i. an ex
ceUent preparatory school for the CoUege or 
for the University. . 

The School of Music ,has courses in piano
forte, violin, viola, violoncelio\ vocal music, 
voice culture, harmony, musica kindergarten, 
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Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture. 
Club boardin¥., $1.50 per week; boarding 
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departments. 
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STEPHEN BABCOCK". President, 48 Livinaton 
Ave., Yonkers .. N. x • 

REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secretary, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A. L. TITSWdRTH ... Secretsry ... Plainfield, N. J. 
F. J. HUBBARD Treasurer, rlainfield, N. I. 

, Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfiel<l, 
N. J .... the second First·day of each plonth, at 
•. IS r. M. 

T.HE SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOJ.TH, Vice-President, Plain· 

fie!~1 N. J. " 
w. C. liUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfielil, 

N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests s0-

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

WILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW. 

Sup,reme Court CommiSSioner, etc~ 

Mlltoa, Wis. 

WOMAN':; EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
-,- 'THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke; Milton, Wis. 
Vice·Presidelfts-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Mil

ton, ,Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
Correspondi,,/(.:Secrefary-Mrs. T. 1. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. . 
Recordi", Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, W,s. . 
Trea.svrer--Mrs. G. R. Boss, Milton, Wi .. -
Edilor of Woma .. 's P"ge-Mis. Ethel A. 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
SeC,.elary ... Easter.. Associatio .. -Mr.. Anna 

Randolph, rlainfield, N. J. ' 
Secretary, So"th~Easte,." .As.rocicJ'ion-Mrs. ~ 

H. C. Van Horn, LOBt Creek;W. Va. 
Sec,.etary, C.lft,.al Assdciatio_Misa Ethel 

- Haven, Leonardsvi11e, ~. Y. . 
Sec,.etory, Wester .. Associatio_Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Sec,.et(J"~ . .1 So ... th·Wester ... AssoclatiDn--Mrl. 

,G. H. F. ,Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secrelary ••• Nort/&·We.rt.r .. Allociatio_Mrs. 

Nettie M. west, Milton J unetiDn, Wis~ 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Asiociatioto-Mrs. 

B. F. Titswortb. Riverside,' Cal. 

-, NeW' York City • 

SABB,ATH SCHoo.L BOARD. 

PresideJ"-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, 
N.Yo . 

V;"e·Preside .. ts-Eastern ASl!OCiatlon, Abert 
,Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Centrsl A.socia· 
tion, ,lra J.ee' Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Assoeiation, A. J. c. Bond Nile, 
N. Y.; South· Eastern Association, Herbert C .... 

, VanHorn, 'Lost Creek, W. V~ 'Northwest·· 
ern -Association, Herman D. ""uke ,Dodae 
Centre: •• Minn.; Wo. D. lIurdieJc; Farina, n[; 
Soutb-weatern Association, Gideon H. F. Ran· 
dolph, Fouke; Ark: -

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' 
SOCIETY. , 

E. M. TOKJ.IHIO .. ,· Preiidelft; Alfred, 'N . .y. 
REV. ART:R:ua E. MAl", Cor,.e~;o"'fi .. " s,"", 

'''ry, Alfred; N. Y. .. ", ", .. 
V'N.Ay. BAoo., Recortli"", S.er't""" . Alfred, 

A. R KENYON, Tr.as .. re,., Alfred, 1(. Y. 
The regular meetings of tbe Board" are held 

in li'e,bruary, May, AUlUst and November, at 
t1!e <:all of the President. . 

'ALFRED THEOLOGICAL_SEMINARY. 
REV. ARTHUR· E. MAIN, DiM ... · 

The next year ,open. Tuesday, ~, ,Is, 11106. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENER-' 
. A~ CqNFERENCE. , . 

Next 'session to be beld at Alfred, N. Y., 
, Aug. 2,·a6, 11107. , 

A.- E. MAIN, D. D., Presid .... t. Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. W. D. WILCOX, Recordi,s,; Secretory, 

5606 Ellis Ave., Chicago, III. 
FUNIC L. GREEN!!, CON-,spo"di"g Se'Crelary, 

490 Vanderbilt Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y .. 
W. C. WHIUOllD, Trlos .. rer, Alfred, N. Y. 
Exec .. tive Committee-Rev. W. L.' Burdick, 

Asha""!,)" R. I.; David E. Titswortb, Plain· 
field •• N. J.; Esle F. Ran4,!lph, Gr'lat Kill., 
N. x.; Rev. W. D. Buril,c~: Farma, III.; 
W. H: Crandall, -:Alfred, N. x.; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfrea, N. Y. 

West I3cImestoa. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

p,.esident-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edme8' 
~Cln, N. Y. ' 

Secretar:y::-A. L. Davis, Verona~ N. Y 
Treas"rer-Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville, 

N. Y. 
J .... ior S"perint ... de"t-W. G. Rood, North

Loup. Neb., 
AssociatioHal Secrelo,.ies-EUtern L. Ser

trude S~i11man, Asbaw,\y:. 'R. I.L:Celltral, ,A. 
L. Dl;lv18, V~r~, N. r .; WnterJ'1.. E. A. 
Webster, Alfns.J,N. Y.; Northwestem, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South·Western,' C. C. 
VanHorn, Gentry. Ark.; South·Eastern, Amos 
BrisSey, Salem, W. .va. 

A. C. DAVIS. JR. 
General Practice. 

SlIItCialty: EYe ,!nd Ear. 

Wetterly, It. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAy BAPTIST • 
. MISSIONARY, SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLARICE, President, Westerly, R. 'I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock· 

ville, R. I. ", 
GEORGE H. UTTER, IJTreaaurer, Westerly, 

R. ,1. ' "', .. 
REV. ,E. B. SAUlfDERS, Correspondlq Sec· 

retary, Ashaway, ,R. I. 
The regular ';"~tinlll of the_ B ..... d of M~. 

ager. are held the third WedneedaYI in ]all' 
nary, April, July, and October.·, . ' " 

BOARD OF '-J"ULPjT SUPPLY, AND 
_ MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

. . .' 
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Fa,'N" HILL, 

R. 
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.,Editorial . : 

Probably 
who, are 
ing will 

, 

• 
those of our re,aders 
not . in.terested ,in tith: 
think that too much 

space is 'given to that' ques- . 
tion in this issue of the RECORDER. 

On the other hand those who are represented 
by such an one as the writer of a letter fonnG 
b~low will be gl~d to consider what is said in 
connection with any further study of the ques
tion that they may desire to make. Tithing 'has 

a direct bearing upon th:l.t part of Christian duty 
and of worship,-for the giving of money 1Il 

the right spirit is worship,-which is involved 
whenever Systematic Benevolence, or any ques- ' 
tio~ relative to the financial support of the 
Church of Christ and the advancement of the 

,kingdom of Christ through missionary work, 
are considered. Although we do not find in the 
Bible definite instruction concerning tithing by 
which all the questions that have been raised in 
connection' with it ,can be' settled, the larger que:;

,tion of devoting money to the cause of Christ, 
is directly involved. '/ We venture' to suggest 

that those who are interested in tithing, pre
serve this issue of the RECORDER' for refere\lce. 
It will certainly help to answer many questions 
that arise, and to' throw light 'upon the problem 
of tithing and of. contributing money' for the ad-

vancement of God's kingdom. • 

• **** 
In the RECORDER for May 8, 1905; 
we gave a brief history of tithing 
in connection witlf quite an ex-

. tended discussion of certain phases 

of ,tithing, which 'had been carried on by various 
co~re~pondents. Since the discussion qf tithing 
began "a few m~nths ago, 011j the Young People's' 

Page~" \ye 'havf7 been appealed to by various' cor-
, respondents 'to' expre.!is opinio11s or give explan
. ations.concerning', tithiJ,lg.Out latest ~corre-
'spondent says:,. " 

~ " ,,' 

PLAINFIELD, N. ]., FEB. 4, 1907. 
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,.Itb 
Through days"'and nights, bitter with grief and pain 

He. testeth me. 
But still my trials bring me near-er-Eim, 

, His cross I see, 
And' comfort gain. 

Each throbbing pulse, each shortened breath" 
Numbers my days. ' 

My earthly loss is heavenly gain. 
He in appointed ways 
Gives life for death. 

Gazing" through eyes' tea--;:;blind and dim, 
Trusting I wait, 

Knowing that He who placed me here 
Shall bring me throllgh Death's gate 

To heaven and Him. ' 

M. L. Murdock in Bap'tist Commonwealth. 

over that several times." This makes me believe that 
others as well as myself 'are interested in the question. 
Of course it is a matter for individual decision:, but ' 
we" cannot decide wisely without a fair understanding 
of the matter. 

• 
Personally, I have always, since a small child, given 

a tithe, of my gross receipts, and supposed until two 
years 'ago that every_ one efse who tithed did the same. 
You may smile at that (I do), but it is true. But 
I learn since that' inany people ,deduct thei~ "running 
expenses'" first, and c should think that in many cases 
the amount left to' tithe might be exceeding small. 
In some other lines of business it would be large. I 
am getting very much interested in. the question, and 
should like to know ju'st what the Bible really teaches 
concerning it. Cannot you or some other Bible student 
tell us?" 

We had not thought it necessary to present 
the Biblical features of the question in detail, 
since our re;Lders might investigate those phases 
0.£ the question with' a Concordance ;:Lnd Bible, 
withoqt great 'research. Perhaps, however, H '. ' 
will aid our readers if .the queRtion is tr~aterl 
somewhat, in -, detail.' , We have made' a restudy 
of. the ·entire field, within the ll;ist ten days, con
sulting. 'various' a~thorities, and' sources of- in- _ 

form~tion which will be noted hereafter. First 
, \ " 

of all, . of tithjng in, the Bible is not 

neither is it. a question ~on

ceil'riiltut' ",llicI~,l1n\1C=h'dejlin.iite legislation ap~rs. 
history of, tithing· in 

Wa,rlcl'.J'liu$t ,be:l(]lunl~L(]oulltt'()f'-'the Bible. The ' 

WHOLE No. 3,23~. 

cases, tithing applies only to the products of the 
ground and to the increase of flocks and herds. 
This is ceitainly true of tithing as it appears in 
the 'Bible and we call spe~ial attention of the 
readers to this fact. Since the Bible does not 
discuss tithing except in connection with agri

culture it can furnish. no suggestion even, much 
less a" standard by which to decide many of the
minor problems which have lately been discussed 
in the RECORDER. Tithing C was also the hasis 
on which taxes of various forms were estab
lished, at a very early date. :The tenth is still 
the basis, especially in matters of import and 

• III, • 

exporJ, throughout the East, and ,to. a greater 

or tess,.:extel1t among all ci .... lized nations. "Ten 
per c~nt ad valorem"_ i.s a common phrase ~in 
commercial transactions, the origin of that stand
ard going back to the early history of tithing. 
It seems also to. have.been the standard by which 
spoils of war we~e distributed, under certain cir

cumstances. 

**** 
While Deuteronomy, 14: 22-29 IS 
the nearest approach, to anything 

Tithing in tbe. I'k I '. I . .. h' ". , .. -, ,Ie egis atlOn concernmg ttt mg, 
Old Teatamen~ it may be well to take up the pas· 

sages which refer to it, 'in the or
der of the books of the Bi!Jle as they now stand. 
It must be saip, chowever, that the dates, actual 
or probable, of the yarious passages which ap
pear do not accord fully with the order of the 
books of the Old Testament'; but for, the pres
ent it is not necessary to discuss that question 

\ . 
of dates. . 

First we have Genesis 14: 20., (Revised Ver
sion), "And blessed b~ God the, Most High, 
wfiich hath delivered thine enemies into thy 
hand. And he gave him a tenth of all." This 
transaction; was clearly a division'-"Of the spoils 
of war. All'details concerning it are wanting. 
It is, however, in keeping with'the fact that a 
tenth, as' the basis for division, was' undoubt
ed�y familiar to Abraham in his early home, as 
it was to MeIchisedec, 'of whom we know so lit:-
tIe:, 1J!~re is ,nothing in ,this text touching up
on law or any' obligation upOn the people g-en-

er~lly to tithe. • 

/ 




